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PRIMEY 
In LARGE Boitles and Vials, 

Noting else is Tega rived: to rellover children Ral * 
Wo ; and besides being oue of the 

best ermifuges aver offered to tha public. © Saad 
quent. uke in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as thie lives of many aye and 
eight out of every ten cases gonernily require it. 

“. A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used Is 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure ia saying 
: is the most vifinglle emedy to cane children of 
I WORMS ‘he ever kuew.. A dollar bottle is quite 

sufficient for 25 cases. val 
TauBorroN, Ga., Feb: 2, 

LITTLE'S ~~ © 
- ANOBYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certabn, cure Corvghs, Bronekitts, 

Bain. to ales Crow, : 
Whooping Corghs, &e. 

amongst Child dren. 

This is a pleasant medicine to taka, produging im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of 1 Cand prompt 
weare. It exercises the most co ling" influence 
over Cougha and Irritation of the Luugs of BEY 36. 

 Jaedy known, often stopping the most violeat in a 
ours, or at most in‘ a‘day or two. Many cases 

© thought to be decidedly eomsumptive, have bean 
/ promptly cured by using & fo Doren.” AS 
expectorant, withont singing \Relowers, a 
paramount to all cough mixtarés. 

= LITTLE'S > 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
0. 2 Tor the clironic stage,) and from its unexampled 

sticoess 4% likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kideeys and Bladder, 

s+ Oonorriiceal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal or 
Blaor Albus affections. This extensive compound * 
combines properties totdlly different in taste and 
character from soy thing to be fornd in the. United 
States Pharmacopaia ; and in point of safety and of 
ciency is not rivalled, in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 
FORTIS, No. 8. - '. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald 
and diseases of’ the skin generally, have been 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 

0. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
{ has been found that it-will not effectually eradicate 

in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and - 
is almost infallibte. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
fa the Sovthérn States they are to he had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are coupte his 
remedies, by paiming off their own or som 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no. ee 

; tent is wanted or securcd amid the absurd patents of 
the day;) let]all be cautiowed to look well for the 

& signature of the Yroprietor, thus i= 

"Git 
i and also lis vame blown into the glass of esclrbottle, 

8 All orders -and teiters to be addressed to 

"7 LITTLE& BRO; * 
{ — orp lena le Druggists, Macon, Ga. © 

23 801d by Dr. J. 8. THomas and C. Fowisk, Tuskegee | 
HeTemives & WILANS, LE Graxp, Broust & Haus, Mont 
jomery ; PEMRERTON kc ARTER, J. A. Wanmesmozs & Co., 

0 ambus, Ga. ;.and Merchants apd Dre KentraRly- 
ay 10, 1860. 

: = MEDICINES,” AC 
J UST received, at the sign of the Golden: Jar, a sopply | 

of fresh and geouine Medicines, &c., among whicliare | 

5 Mra, Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
"| Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 

Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson’s Headache Pill€ 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor; 
MeMuna’s Elixir-of Opium, » 
Extracts of Bueliu—Riseley’. and Hehubold's 
Wood's Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Tnkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine and Degraisseur, . 
Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bilters, Gin Bitters 

« Cathartie, Cathartiec Syrup. 
Call and examine the stock for sale by 

DR. 8. M BARTLETT 
N. B.~Physicians’ prescriptions carefully pre epsred 
August; 16, 1860, 
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, Brandy 

hool Books! ! School Books I 

J. LUTTRELL, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
STP USK EGER, Alia: 

Constantly on hand a large Stock, 

lavies, Loomis’, Ray abet 8 Mathematical Works 
flson’s New Sekool “Readers—best published. Also, 
M’Guffey's Redders,? 
nthop’s, Bullion’s, 3'Clintoek’s, 
reek and Latin Text- Books, 

Bullion’s. Smith's, Rieard’s, and Clark’s Fag, Grammars 
Beliool Histories, Philu soplges, ke. &e. 
atge stock Slates) Inks, Pens, Pencils, &e. &e. &e.| 

oo Any Bk wilt | be sold at Publishers’ pr ices, and 
kent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the money, Call 
udiget our prices. ga All accounts must be paid Ist | 

January and July 4 January 10, 1861, 

3 ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
- i MOMTGOMERY, ERY. ALARA MA. 

- NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(Sued ps TRS Te 

and! Andrews’. 

2 

H W. WITCACOCK J 

MONUMENTS, iP. MANTLES. 

2 tl IR ail 

Fo GRAVE STONES J RA ow D 

and Tablets. 

oOMBS, ne, 

Furn Yur Work, 

: GRAPES. &C, 
All Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 

11 bly 22, 1861 

CHANGE IN TERMS. 
Jenou : and after this d date our Terys. (ur Hawd- | 

Ware, us well as far Groceries, will be | 

CASH ON DELIVERY. 

We can not now buy any thing on time and | 
consequently can not sustain our busines 5 if we | 
sell on time. 

We hape, there fore our: friends will note this | 
phibige, in our terms and not embarrass us. in| 
ature, by askirg for credit. 

Bsv'y 5, 1862. McMUL LEN §: 

THE PUSKEGE F 

FLOUR MILES. 
HE MILL is situated wear ‘the Pullic Square ; 

A merly owned by J. Dawson & Co. : Las 
vanfls; is now owed Vy y J Laxgerrsoy & Co. a1 
fully prepared to convert Corn into MEAL or 
hi | shortest notice. 
The Mill will be:run by J. Laséertsox hims 

warrant satisfaction. 
N seot to this ‘Mill. will be well clean 

the best of Meal made. , 
Give me trigl. and I'will be very neh WH 
ustom. 
8% Iwill have MEAL and GRITS on Band all the time. ] 

J. EAMBERTSON & CO. 
Taske gee, Feb. 7, 1861. 

Co. . 

Jor- 

changed 
lig now 

BRITS, at 

4 befo ire | 

ad for the | 

did 

‘MAC 0 N H o Us Es 
: SELMA, ATA, 

{ Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of th is is jastly papular and { 
well-known Hotel takes greft pleasurd in 01 i 

pviting the attention of the traveling public to ! 
he same. - He has newly fitted and furnished it, 
nd fleels well assured that those who faver him with their 
atednage, will find all the comforts 
ually met with dt first cBss Hotels. 

J. B. J. MACON; 
Propriefoy 

{ 
New. 5 1859. 

‘NEW B BOOKS, 
L FUREWIS, by the au thor of The* Lamplighter. Ls ir Sa Yeurs Out of the Segate; by Major Jusk 

The Marble Faun, by Natliaaiel Hautliors®, + ® Rutledge, a noyel of dee op interest. Jn RHE 
Tales of Married Life, by 7. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book fofiadies 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Yon Humbolt, The Mill ou the Floss, by the guther of Bede. 
A Life for a Life, by the anthor of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by E w: 6. Parker. 
Tylbey Hall, by Thos. Hosa y 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthor bf Grice Troma And many other. new. ok, just receis ed, ahd for sale | 'T¢ 

p DAYIS, Modteo 
Nod 20 M an ry fost July 5 1860. 3 

pt Seemett, 

4 In 
i ‘abové resolution, I wires you this 

Sant: 
! vided into three Sessions of 

mutgal consent. 
the settlement of the business of the A # 

Hat Ponapes, Tomwr Soars, BRUSHES” and | sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Stones 
and will | of which he will sell at reasonable priceg. 

#nd convemiences | be 

eR ——— 

ermifuge will destroy any numberof worms, 
{ them away without pain, 

Professor of Chemistry try and. 
THEOLOGICAL DI DEPA 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology. & Eloto Binary, 
REV. T. W..TOBEY, A.M, = . 

Brown Professor ‘of Systematic Theology. . 

THE: NEXT SESSION, 

The next session will open eon Toes the 
first day of October, 1861. 

young men and lads will be admitted 
sion fo pursue an irregular Course of Study, 
a Course preparatory to a regular a 1 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity 
atiainments to do 80. with profit to himself, 

Daily instruction in Military Tadtics, 
aud Lectures will also be fornished. 

The present elevated standard in the" 
Classical and Scientific Courses will be 
tained.   

| Tuition, per term, of 0 month 
advance . 

Incidentals 

J. B. Lavish. Seon 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

1 

invited to the following res 
‘Board of Trustees of How 
annual meeting, viz : 

{ _# Resolved, That the Treasul 
¢ Toop be authorized to receive 
| of the Confederate Stat 
P ificipal of all Sa 
~ ol  owment Fung of the H 

bro Dave instructed, by ‘circular Jette) 
to notify the Debtors to 
Tation of be Board.” 

rdande with my {instruction 

  
{ the ho {hat you may find it con 

! early date to liquidate your indeb 
| Howard College. “Any communi: as 

‘ed to me af this place will recelve attention, : 
» Respectfully yours,. 

Marion, ‘Ala., Sept. 26, 186} 

1 

} 

i 
}   

f 

N Monday 6th January 186, 
Jaues F. Park will re-open 

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. 
a limited number of pupils can 

i received, as there will be no A 
< The Scholastic Year will 

Tuition will be ‘at the fol 
Session : 

First or Lowést Class. I 

metic Elementary : 
i th 

Latin Classics, Alge i, 
with any of the above studies... .« 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences atin, 
Greak or Freneh... ¥ 

#4 Parents and Guardians will 
vor by making application for a 
the School previous to the comme 
Session. ’ 
. Tuskegee, Ala,, Dee. 26, 1861. 

Eufaula Female ——- 
EV. GEORGE Y, 
A.M. 

BROWNE, 
for 12 years Presideut 

of Georgia Female College, having & 
removed to Eufaula; Ala., “will open 
a private Seminary for Young Lae 
dies under the, ‘above name. 2 

Near twenty years of experience 
| room, and the good measure of i 

; attended his efforts, enable him 
public whatever of advantige 
maggive. pS 
» The Spring Term commences on ho; 1 Mov: 
day i in January and ends on the fir 1 
in July. 

The Course of Study is so extol 
nates of colleges may. heré pursue 
studies with adv antage. The expense 

‘materially different from those ¢ 
er schools of high order. 

Further information may be - 4 
dressing GEDRGE Y. BR 

Jan. 9,'1862, Prineips oly 

DISSOLUTION. 
! TE Law partnership. heretofore 

Gacunr and J. T. MEXKEFEK-is hereby 
Each party will give His 

March 28, 1861 

LAW CARDS. he 
N. GacueT can hereafter be fount ot i ld 

oftice, east of Brewers® Hotel. 

.T. MENEFEE over Bilbro & Rut i 
ik ing pe 

NEW DRUG Sk WOKE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

i INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS NES s 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, ™ 
 ConrcTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 

| LONDON PORTER, SCcOTC 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE w 3 
For Medicinal Pupposes. EL 

He has. varieties of FLavorinG Fxrra Peirvy 

AF Call and examive st ock. ey 

pha el 

Change of of Schedules 
Office Tuskegee Rai 

CTOBER 

TH Passenger Trains on this Rg 
Tuskégee, as follows 

DAY TRAIN leaves Tus hoger 
arrives. at ** 

leaves: 
bi *- arrivesiat™*t 

NIG HE.TRAIN leaves Tuskeges 
a arrives agi 

nol excepted. 

av All Frei hit to losure ship nt os ex 
delivered at1bast one hour previ 

Sung days 

Ra rrdigt soming to this Depot 
{ any hone: the dav after payment of 

aarAdams! Seuthern Express Ofifce 
"Cet. 81, 1861. GEO. Wi 

NO TASTE OF NM 

=| BRYAN'S TASTELESS 
Children dying right and 

“Mothers not as yet bereft 2 
Know that Worms more infants Sill 1 
Than each other mortal i : 
But the VerMp'vaE will sa " 
¥dur pale darlings fram the 

MoTuRE MER YOUR Crioics. owen of Biya’ ? “Remember, a few dopes 0 
whi 

a. and NEE 

C. FOWI#R, Tuskegee, ra 

Price 25 cents. 
w Prop riotér, 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

oh sea 

- 

In order to rect the exigencies of te times 

by oan | 

- litical organ that will give all the 

D. R. Hr rn Gol; 

..up to God,” “lifting up: the soul,” 

HENDERSON. 8. 
A.J) BATTLE, 

  

      
  
  

VOL JN 0. 4, 

The South Western Bagtist, | 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED. WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PEOPRIETORS. : 

For Terms, , &c., se see third page. 

  

For the South Western Baptist 

MorGANTON, Ga., May 22, 1862. 
BreTEREN EpiTors: I, with pleas- 

ure, seat myself this evening to drop 
vou a few lines. 

its attraction is so great, that it 

lodges him i in the soul of the Chris- 
tian. It isa teacher ‘which explains     

I have read your “very interesting 

paper, near. two years, and have been 
delighted with it all the time. Ihave 

iesired to bring it before the public 

more fully in this section, and to in: 
tuce my brethren and friends to take 
and read it ; but in consequence of the | 
rolitical excitement and war that is 
waged ‘against us by the North, I have! 
neen unable to do so. I.have intro- 
duced it to many who would inquire 
the price, and where it was published, 
who would turn and say, “The price 
's too high, and the times too hard, 

ind the paper don’t give war news 
e ‘hough ; that-is what we want to hear 
now. hey will say they want to 
take a paper, but they want Some. po- 

news, and tell all the truth about the 
existing unholy war. . And they are 
members of the church. Oh, shame! 
Where shogjd we Took for the truth, 
in ‘political or religious papers? But 
the dawn of so glorious a change i is} 

apparent at this time. T have con- 
versed with sonie who would i inquire | 

for the news and say, there were so! 
many contradictions in the papers, 
that they did not know what to" be- | 
lieve, and if I believed my | paper; I 
tell them yes, that I believe the South 

Western Baptist. to be one of the most! 
reliable papershthat we read. I earn-. 
estly wish that the S. W. Bi was read | 
carefully and prayerfully by every 
Southern man, and especially by eve- 

ry Baptist family in the Confederate 
States of America. 

We want you to give all the relip: 

ble war news that you can. : 1 intend 
to get as many to read it as 1 cam, 
and you may be sure the news column 
is read first, these times. The fire of" 

patriotism which your. columns are, 
calculated to kindle and arouse to a: 

flame is worthy the attention of all! 

Christian patriots.: I know Ido love 
he spirit by which the editors of the 

. W. B. are actuated in boldly de-| 
tending the truth, both politically and | 
religiously. 

But, my dear pretiiren, this is a 

time of distress in ‘the land : our 
churches are left désolate,  Qur Min-| 

isters, many of them, are. gone to the! 

field of deadly strife ; our deacons | ¢ 
and clerks are with them, and only a 
‘ew aged fathers and ‘the poor heart- 
broken females remain at home to 
look after the welfare of the! Church 
of’ Christ. We have some very warm | 
nd reviving meetings in these moun- | 
ins, but no ingatherings te the 

Church, as we once had. Coldness. 
revails to a great extent. 0 Lord, 
elp ; for vain is tire help of ‘man !— | 

not the Lord in Zion ; is not her 
ing in the midst of her? “0 that 

ny head were waters, ind my eyes a 
fountain of tears thatd might weep 
day and night for the slain of the 
daughter of my people.” May the 
God of all grace abundantly bless 
our churches; onr ministers, our coun- 
try, our President, his Cabinet and 
all the subordinate officers and sol- 
diersc that have goue, or may go, to 
the field of battle, and save us from 
the clutches of our enemies, and at 
last save us all in glory. Amen. 

J. B. Pinuay, 
——— 5 § 

    
: 

For the South Western Baptist, 
What is is Prayer ? 

There is no ene, perhaps, who ean’ 
answer this question more satisfacto- 
rily than David.” After having adopt: 
ed the rule of praying BIOrning, noon, 
and night, he describes it as “looking 

‘pouring out the heart,” “calling upon 
the name of the Lord,” “crying unto’ 
God,” and “drawing near to God.” 
In addition to this, Job describes i 

as “making supplication to the Al 
mighty,” and as “seeking the iresence 
of God? Morescgl sit, “bes eching 
the Lord ;” aid Paul says it. 
‘bowing of the knees unto God.” 
Humanly speaking, prayer is   

he 

‘the mysteri revelation and writes 
them in letters of ‘gold upon the heart. 
It is an instrument’in the - possession 
of ‘the Christian: which shakes the 

throne of Satan, convulses the king- 
doms of hell, and overcomes all the 
powers: of ’ sin. It is one of those 
heavenly. virtues ‘which, when culti- 
vated, beautifics ‘cvery hearth-stone, 
ornaments every. family. circle, and 

makes them a paradise earth. In 

spiritual droughts, ’it is the rod that 
cleaves the heavens, and empties 
the dews of grace upon our withering}: 

souls. ‘When dark providences Loves 
over us, it is the meags by which they. |” 4 tially hindered; and we beg leave to 

are removed, and which reveals: the | 
lovely face of Jesus, radiant with’ 

smiles. In times of war, its power 
and fervency closes the temple of Ja- 
nus, stops the din of battle, seals the 
mouths of cannon, hushes the rattle 

of musketry, sheaths the bloody sword; 
and wafls the gales of peace in soft 

and balmy zephyrs | over the land.— | 
Under its sacred influences; every 
sanctuary sends. forth sweet odors, 
and the words of the ministers: fall |: 

like drops of honey upon the “hearts 
of his hearers. is'one of the es- 
sential elements of the Ohiristian Te: |; 

we can have no ligion, without whie 

avor, or a seat-in hope of the divine 
the mansions of peace. Itis the great 

| medium of communion. and inter 

course by which the Christian makes 
known his wants, breathes out his 

troubles, and explains his difficulties. 

Finally, it 's the means whic 1 keeps 
within us @ sense of His presence, a 

neéd of His mercy, the dependency 

of our condition, the worthlessness 
of ‘ourselves, the depravity of our 
{ hearts, the barrenness of our souls, 

| the ignorance, weakness, and foolish: 

! ness of our natures. 
tidy ig). CLOTD. 

| gs & 4 

| For the South Westorn Baptist. 

Sunday School Statistics. 
———t 

At the last meeting of a Alabama 
Baptist State Convention, held in the 

* month of November Tast, among other 

| things, it was “Resolved, that the 
Standing Committee on Sabbath 
Schools be located at Montgomery” 
and by reference to the report made 
to that body, it will be seen that | the 
Standing © Committee is required, 
through its chairman, to'issue a Cir 
cular contaihing a tabular form of 

| report, aud send the same to “Pastors” 

and Superintendants- throughout the 
State, that statistical tables of the 
Sabbath Se¢hools in the State may be 
forwarded to the Chairman of the 
Standing Committee to be reported 

| by him to the State Convention at its | 
next session. 

The undersigned, who were appoint- 
ed the Standing Committee on Sab- 
bath Schoolson enterin pon the du- 
ties assigned us, beg Jeavg to make a 

few suggestions to our’ brethren 
throughout the State. Owr State 

Convention lias felt for some time past 

the necessity of a more vigorous pros 
ecution of the work of Sunday 

Schools, and also of some more. effis 
cient plan in aid of that prosecution, 
and it appears to us that, after all, 
this great work must find its best 

friends, its most ardent supporters, 
around the fireside of the truly pious 
and in the families of God’s dear chil- 
dren, where the injunction, :“Remém- 
ber thy Creator in ‘the days of thy 
youth before the evil days come or the 
years draw nigh, when thon shalt say, 
I haveno pleasure in them,” is taught 
by the pious parents to their offspring | 
from the first moment that the tender | 
mind is capable of being taught.— 
Where this is done, the Pastor “and 

"| Superintendant, will always find this . 
‘department of labor a pleasant and 
profitable one; but | 'pérmit ug to sug- 

gest t our brethren the magnitude of 
this wor surely none can- be 

"metal an 

the en 

brings God from heaven to earth, and | 

. any people ;” and ‘when evil men fill 
‘high places ‘ind bear rule, the people 

‘contemplates a saving knowledge of 

come to give an account of our stew- 

‘they may share in its mighty, its glo- 

  

Do we not soe Bir he children of to: | 1 
day will be the fathers and mothers 
then, and the. boys of to-day will then 
fill our pulpits, our senates, and bear 
role as the magistrates of the land— | 
and can they do it outside of a saving 
knowledge of God and his word ?— 
Surely not ; for “righteousness exalt- 
eth a nation, but sin isa ‘reproach to 

WourG and Guid 15 QISTONOTET. BUres | hi 

ly Sabbath School instruction, which 

God, is a work of great magnitude, 
and if so, it consequently follows that 
the responsibility rests on all who 
love God, to prosecute this great 
work with all their might in his fear. 

If we are right in the conclusions 
we have arrived at, none of God's 
children are- excusable who do not 

take part in this department of labor, 
“unless it be those who are providen- 

say that in our opinion, light excuses 
will not avail before God when we 

ardship. Do we live at a distance 
from the Church or place where the 
Sabbath School convenes, let us get 
up a little earlier in the morning and 

start a little sooner. Is the weath 
warm, let ns start in the-eool o Ee 
morning. Isit cold, lot us wrap up | 
in warm clothing’ and hurry to our 
post; in a word, let us ‘act with the 
same spirit and energy in prosecuting 
fhis important work, that we do con- 
erning our worldly affairs, dnd the 
Eas Scho} interest will languish 

no longer. «4 
‘We could extend this paper to a 

much greater length, but we are ad- 

dressing children of our Master who 
surely; for the love they bear him, 

(who died for them) will engage with 
heartfelt zeal in this good work, that 

rious triumphs, 

Your brethren in hope of the Gospel, 
WwW. W. WaLLER, 
B. Maxvy, sen’r, 
H. W. Warsoy, 
B. B. Davis, 
C. PHILIPS, 

Com’tee 
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We, with pleasure, give space to the following 
letter, from Lieut. NMaxerss, a prisonefyof war 

bear Sanduski, Ohio, to his father : 

~ 15th May, 1862. 
Dear Farmeg: There is a gentle- 

man here who is going to leave, I un- 

derstand—so I'll drop you a line, 
doubting whether you will receive it. 
Should you get it, you will ascertain 
that I am well, and very well cared 
for,as a prisoner of war. Ihope yon 
are well and all the family. I trust 
in God that I shall soon be released 
and meet you all again down in Dixie. 
Capt. Rush and Lieut. Sistronk arc 
well, ~have not heard from our com-       

— English Department—Jo 

ber of them i in order 1 to enter the ar: 
my. The purpose of severalof those 
who remained, was to enlist either 
as soldiers or ‘as coporers, §0 soon 
as they. had completed the year of 

study, upon which they iad entered, 
and which “they were reluctant tol 
leave: unfinished,» One" of the Pro- 
fessors, Bro. Boyge, has been acting 
as Chapldin in ome of the South 
‘Carolina regiments on the coast, his 
duties being attended to by other 

officers, chiefly by gro." Wm. Wil- 
liams, formely of your State. If the| 
former students, and the students 
of this session, be counted, to say 
nothing of those students who were 
coming, but for the war, it be will seen 
that both the pupils and the faculty 
of the Institution have heen very 

| fairly represented i in thie ranks of the 

army, 
- Rev. WB. Johiison aeftversa- thet 
Annual Commencement Address.— 
He touched upon the previous history 
and present prospects of the Semina- 
ry, and then proceeded to discuss the 
sentiments proper to a Christian man 
in the present crisis of our country. 

His venerable appearance, and the 
faltering tones of a naturally clear 
and distinct voice, - brought vividly 

to mind his long ‘and laborious ser- 
vices, while the ardor and earnest- 
ness of ‘his address showed that age 
had uot dimmed his l6v¢ for the cause 
of God nor his patriotic zeal for his 
country’s welfare, i 

Rev. J. P. Boyce, as Chairman of 
the Faculty, addressed a brief, but 

| impressive “Valedictory to the stu- 
dents and gonferred the ‘diplomas of 
the Seminary on those who gradua- 
ted in the several schools. Ore broth- 
er, Rev. Geo, W. Hyde, of Missouri, 
having graduted in all the dchools, 
was declared a full graduate of the 
Seminary. Only one student, Rev. 
J. A. Chambliss, Pastor at. Sumter- 

ville, (now engaged in laboring for 
the soldiers,) has obtained this dis- 
tinction before. The graduates in 
the particular schools are as follows : 

I. In Biblocal Introduction—G. Ww. 
Hyde. 

11. In Old Testament Int eatin 
M. 

Roepe ; Hebrew Perartmentk: Ww. 
East, John M. Roane. 

IL: In New Testainent. D riment 
—Evglish tment—R. East, 
G. F. “Williams, W.H.. Williams, A y. 
B. Woodfin ; in the Greek Depart- 
meni—Jobn. M. Roane, G. F.- Wil- 
liams, W. H. Willjaws, A. B. Wood- 
fin. - 

IV. Fi Systematic T. heolgy—F. M. 
Danel, R. W.*ast, John § Roane, 
Ww. H. Williams, A. B. Woodfin. 

V. In Polemic Theology—None. 
Vi. InHomiletics—A. B. Woodfin. 
VII. In Ecclesiastical History—F. 

M. Daniel, G. W. Hyde. 
VIII. In Charck Government and 

Pastoral Duties—F. M. Daniel, R. W. 
Bast, G. F. Williams, W. H. Wil- 
liams, A. B. Woodfin. : 

The next session of the Seminary, 

it was announced, would commence 

on the first of Sgpfember, instead of 

October, as heretofore ; but of course 
the future of the Seminary will de- 
pend on the war—as everything now 
seems to do. If the war contines, 

ess Theological students are ex- 
from the Conscription, there 

can be no students, because the ages| 
of 18 to 35 would take in preity eer-| 
tainly all that might be expected at 
an -institution of this sort, and all 
between those ages are regarded as| 
under orders 's of the President. 

Fall oft time read, that. no. man] 

their good offeots ve fo 
ment. - Just “before the 

| Williamsburg, Lie 
ol a LER ea 

spear a — in his side pockets ; 
ing the fight, a ball pierced the tracts 

. and lodged against the tract nearest 
his body. He attributes the saving 
of his life to the obstruction afforded 

impressed.” 

$5 to help on the cause. 2 

A gentleman, who has’ been spend- 
_ ing some time at Corinth, Miss., says 
that “while there, seeing. how much 
&ood was being effected by religious 
reading, he determined to embrace 
the first opportunity for contributing | - 
to this object,” and accordingly hand- | | 
ed me $10. 

bad read a line of religious readin 
poring’ over your tracts as tong 
their erhole souls were wrapt up in 
them.” 

Rev. S. Harris, Louisa, sends $25 | 
$10 for himself and $15 for two la- 
dies, and says—*This i ig the begin-| 
ning. I hope you will hear from me 

again soon. I fee] deeply interested 
in your noble enterprise, and shall, 
as] have opportunity, advocate its 
claims.” 

“A Friend” writes—“Enclosed 
you will find a sum’ of money, $50.” 
No name—no Post office—nor any- 
thing else by which one can surmise 
as to the name of the donor. The 
Lord knoweth, and may he bless this 
“Friend, ” A.B. DICKININY. 

Godliness in the Army. 

Aovording to a writer in the Rick- 

mond Whig, Gen. T. J. Jackson, 
(Stonewall Brigade) on a recent 
Monday, tliree miles north of Frank- 
lin, Pendleton, county, “addressed 
his troops in a few terse and pointed 
remarks, thanking them for the cour: 

age, endurance and soldierly conduct 
+ displayed at the battle’ of McDowell 
on Thursday, the 8th instant, and 
closed by appointing 10 o'clock of 

-that day as an occasion of prayer 
and thanksgiving throughout the ar- 
my, for the victory which followed 
‘that bloody engagement. There, in 
“the beautiful - little valley ‘of thie 

South’ Branch, with the blue and 
towering mountains covered with the 
verdure of Spring, the green sward 

flowers, and the bright sun, uncloud- 
ed, lending a genial, refreshing| 

. ‘warmth, that army, equipped for the 
stern conflict ou bent in humble 

praise and thanksgiving to the God 
of Battles for the'success vouchsafed | 
to our arms in the recent sanguinary 
encounter of the two drmies. While 
this solemn ceremony was progress- 

the soldiery drawn off from the bayo- 
net and sabre, the enemy's artillery | 
was occasionally bleching forth its 
leaden death, yet all unmoved stood 
_that worshipping army, acknowledg- 
ing the supremacy of the will of Him]. 
who_ controls the destinies of men| 

and nations, and chooses t © weaker 

things of earth tn. confonnd the 
- mighty.” : 

REPENTANGE.— Gradual Fovesitance; 
‘is like a man who wants to be taken 

“down first to a room whe 

- so hot as it is here; and then to 

‘wants ' to ‘reform, 
 parpendioularty | 2   

by the tracts, and seem seriously | 

. The Chaplain gives os 

“I saw,” said he, “men | 
who never before in all their lives| 

smiling a welcome to the season off 

ing in every regiment, the minds of 

out from a burning building, but who 
“says to those about him, “Now, don’t | 
take me out too suddenly ; take me | 

it is not | 

“another room, where there is still less! 
heat, and so take me ont gradually | 

3 Why, the man would be 4 cinder {  ° 
before you got him out! A man who 

and joe Ny be prorat by ) 
supasitee with 

a much for gi $ 
At a suitable how 

us it was TE 
Commodore intended to pra ere 
io person. He came up from his cabin 
and stepped firmly towards. E desk. 

mons was ki sound struc 
upon the. deepest chord ‘hea 

sincere, and anflinching 
from Rom. I :le.—“I ain not as 
of the Gospel of Chris,” 

A pious, loud; manly tone of vo 
made ite utterance solemn and. forcible. 
Not the slightest. soond was heard 
among the subdued ‘audience 
sermon was pursued to its close. — 
There was many a serious ‘and reve 
‘ent face to be seen when it was con 
cluded ; but the swile (and the sneer 

improvements Lave Veen. TL 

casion of - ote on a. 

since, - bas - combined more 

genuine, heartfelt devotion: 
tian duty, than this, 

amples as the one bore set 
cident. io! worthy s place : 

of i to Christ abound in our 
and pavy ! 4 

‘Does death take me fom. 
fal world, and the objects I 80 
enjoy here? It is to give me the 
{ential for thé earthly, a glo 
sion the skies for a lov 

corruption 8 

the grave of ull 
volting, aud presents 
dissolviug body as ste 
watched into the presen: 
sovereign, but ‘a welcome 
to summon us bome from i 
exile dnd to usher us into the 
of ours long desired Parent. 

As the Sean. antoth. allot? 
brooks so panteth my 80 1 after    



ew le — Lafaith fail, 
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Have Faith in God Ee 

  

  

  

In a crisis , Tike the. present, " when 
“Providence is leading oar infant nation 

~ throngh the: devious and dangerous 
‘paths of revolution, it requires the ut: 
most vigilance and effort to preserve a 

bright and-unwavering faith in God — 

-.The pation is undergoing a violent and 
painful silting process ; - let pot “oar 

Let us hold fast to the prom- 
7 ises, and “Keep the beginning of our 

"confidence steadfast unto the end”—~ , 
God is faithful, his promises aré all yea 
and Amen in Christ Jesus. He bas 

promised to hear the prayer of faith, 
and though he is not to be restricted as 
to the miede in which the desires of our 
hearts are to be granted, yet he will 

answer in such a manner, that, when 

we come to appreciate the blessing, i 

its reality, it will bé found: to ed 
any previous conception, of it in our 
minds. - We must not forget that God 

pt eye WE ATE BLort sight” 

ed ¢ that his wisdom, justice and good 
ness are infinite. He cannot ‘commit 
a mistake or bluuder ; he cannot perpe- 

trate a wrong or an injustice ; he cap- 

mot arbitrarily and cruelly give pain to, 

any of his creatures. If this be tru 7 

let us trust in God, and if our pes 

are not immediately answered, and pre 

cisely in the way we wish, let us yield 
, our judgment- and preferences to his 
2 all: righteous and sovereign will and 

believe that “the Judge of all the earth 
will do what is right.” We must not 

despair of his favor, becansé of present 

“gloom or prospective . disaster, for. of 

nations it is also true, thatd, 

8 

“Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smilipg face.” 

If our beloved land is not an abomina- 

tion and an outcast from God, he de- 

signs these disasters and perils for our 

uational good. Providenée means dis- 
cipline. From the time of the exodus 
of the Israelites from Egypt to this 
hour, God has dealt thus “with individ 

vals and natidns. And if we had suc 

ceeded in achieving nationality and in- 

dependence, without bloodshed aud re- 

verses, ours would have been’ aun ex- 

geptional case. Let us then have faith | 
in Gud, and never despair. 

An Important Movement. ° 

The exclusion of “army correspon- 
dents” by both: Johnston and Beaure- 

gard, from their respective commands, 

is, to oar minds, the wisest movement 

of the campaign. While there were 

some who were judicious, that body of 
them were exceedingly indiscreet.— | 
Their whole object seemed to’ be to] 
chronicle such “camp rumors” as” kept | 

the country in @ constant state of fe- 

verish excitement. Of course i has 
raised a storm of indignation among | 

those papers whose populitity depend- 

ed upon such artificial stimulants. — 

Some of these sensaiionists, we verily 

believe, would betray the. myst import. 

ant plans of our Generals for the suke 

of getting up a sensation. Now, the 

country can well afford to berid of such 
nuisances, and patiently wait for’ im- 

portaot events for the[sake. of getting 
the truth. Some of most important 

movements, we unders N d, have been 

; pr they have sown the ind, ® 
i {bey shall reap the whirlwind,” 
golemy; declaration of God by Np pro- 

"| phet in reference to the sins and idola. Se 
tries of Israel. The imagery is a most 
suggestive ong, As the 57.a 0 most, 
gathers “thirty, sixty and a hundred 
$e of the kindof seed he sows, ‘80 
might] Tarael expect to reap a harvest 
‘of » woe, “which, while enduring, 

would regard as ‘surpassing the a 
‘of their crimes as far as the harvest 

surpasses the planting~—ag far as the 
whirlwind surpasses the { wind. Not 

‘sin and ts punishment in reality, or-as 

viewed by the Divine Being, but only as 
it appears to the guilty sufferers. 

been so impressed upon our mind as fn. 
contemplatiag the moral and religious 
condition of the Northery Government. 

Some twenty five yéars ago, the people 
of the Northern States of ‘the then Unis 
ted States commenced preaching a cru- 
sade against the institutions of the 
 Souih. = This sentiment of false philan: 
theansr esas es ppled oper liye 

and has eonstitated the staple of New 

England theology for a quarter of 8 
centmy. The press was subsidized and 
prostituted to its ignoble purposes. The 

sacred landmarks of vital Christianity 
interposed but a feeble barrier to the ou- 

ward march of its wild fary. When 

coufronted by the stern teaching of 

the Holy Scriptures, they were utterly 
repudiated, and an “anti-slavery /God, 
and an anti-slavery Bible” weistovoked 
to sanction its fell purposes. /The con- 

science—by which they meant nothing 

more than that morbid sepsibility which 

science was held up as being ke infal- 

lible guide to truth, and we were grave- | 

ly informed that the teachings of the | 
sacred volume must be made to conform 
tothe dicta of conscience. Having 

as well as the solemn stipulations of 

civil constitutions and.laws, by appeal 

ing to what they are pleased to call a 

“higher law,”—thus unsettling the very 

foundations of all compacts divine and 

human—they opened the floodgates to 
every vice and crime which bas ever 

stained the pages of bistory. War, 

murder, rapine—every vile passion 
which the basest depravity can inspiie 

—now ron riot throughout the land of 
“gleady habits” (1.1) Nortberp church- 
es have educated a popular sentiment 

there which has repealed all constitu. 

tional law, and has filled Northern pris- 

ons with unoffending més who dared to 

question the iofallibility of ‘the ruling 
power. Thus the transition from aonce’ 

free and beppy government to the most | 

is complete. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that 

the grim visage of infidelity is mani 

festing itself lin influential, circles. The 
New York Herald, while it is uvndoubt- 

edly the basest sheet ever published on | 
this continent, is at the same time, not 

to gay for the same reason, the most in- 

fluential Jouraal now publisued at the 

North. “Sume short time since, the re- 
ligious anniversaries were held in that 
city, referring to which, the Herald says: 

“There is no greater, humbug on re- 
cord than these annual assemblages of 
vagabondizing parsons and needy phil: 
asthropisis, who come here to pray. 
money out of the pockets of simple 
people. So far from accomplishing any   betrayed, and consequently defeated by 

these correspondents. If General Kir- 

by Smith will do the same thing at once, 
he may do ‘something ere long worth] 
cbronicliug. Some of these sepsdtion 
writers say that certain imporiant move 

ments are on foot at Chatanvoga, which 

if true, ought well nigh to cost them 

their beads for revealing —if nut true, 
it ought ever hereafter to discredit their 

statements. If they want to serve the 

eountry by following the army, let them 
throw aside the quill and grasp the 
musket, and write with cold steel events 

worth recording. : 

New Subscribers. 

Our friends are doing. nobly for ns.— 
Almost every mail brings vs more or 
less, together with renewals of old sub- 
scriptions. Though we had ip: qvided, 

for some . considerable increase in out 1 

list, after striking so many from it 

which were behind, our first namber is 

exhausted. We have added considera- 

bly to our extras, so as to supply back 
pambers from the second number. of 
this volome. Many thanks for these 
favord: + BX 

Scarcity and High Prices of Meat. 
sho 

¢ A great many of our necle are 

troubling themselves as to what “they 

shall do for mea: This is an easy 
question settkéd—do without it until it 
can be raised amongst ourkelves, The 

great Apostle of the Gentiles ounce said, 

that. ‘if eating mea}, causediile brother 

to offend, be wenld eit no more while 

the world stands.” If out of complais- 

ance to a weak conscience, Paul was 

willing to sacrifice this privilege for | 

life, we certaiuly ought to sacrifice it 

for i few months or, a year or two for 

eur country’s good. 

{ matter of congratulation that “the war 

good, thie money collected at those an- 
uivgreary meetings support only a set 
of idle, worthless ranters, who dre too 
lazy to earn their own livelihood, except 
in this swindling manner. Year after 
year these gatherings bave been beld, 
and vice aud immorality are just as 
tampant.aud prevaleni as ever. Ordi- 
parily sucha dismal failure to accom- 
plish auyihing would be the ruin of any 
orgavization ; buy when people dabble 
with religion they seem to lose their 
common sense 3; and so they have gone 
on, giving lirgely and receiving no re 
turns. This year we are glad to notice 

A that the war bas cut off the supplies of 
% tbe pious anniversary beggais, and we 
hope they will suffer accordingly. » 

- The reader will observe the contempt- 
uous terms by which ‘these meetings 

and those who figure in them are char- 

acterized. “There is no greater a hum- 

bug on record” than such gatherings. 
They are composed of “anpuval assem- 
blages of vagabondizing parsons and 

Weedy philanthropists” who meet to 
“pray money out of the pockets of sim. 
ple people.” . They are “too lazy toearn 
their own livelibood, except in this 

swindling manner.” Vice and immor- 

ality are just as prevalent” as if no 
such organizations existed. ‘Thoke who 

“dabble with religion seem to lose their 

common sense.” And finally, it iss 

bas cot off the supplies of the pious an- 
piversary beggars,” and the hope ia ex- 

pressed that “they will suffer accord- 

of ihe viost infliential journal in the 
Northern Government, in reference to 

those great missionary gatherings 
which were once bailed with the high- 

est pleasure by every secular newspa-| 

per, and reporters €mployed to furnish 

their proceedings for its colunins. “How 
is th: fine gold become dim 1” “They | 

  

that there is any disproportion between : 

. We know not when this thooght bas | 

dew retype ” 

religious fanaticism inspired—the con- |. 

thns set'at defiance the word of Gods] 

‘twelve additional 
‘pressed the hope that double that num: 

ingly I” This is ti®.impions language |   bave sown 1he wind, they are reaping 
‘the whirlwind”. ; ; 

  
  

our ary % 
Beses Joi, veu until 

“one it independence is achieved. Plant-{ 
ing ourselves upon the word of eternal 
truth, we invoke the aid of no deity bat! 
the Trivte God, to prosper our cause. 
It cannot admit of a doubt that what: 
‘ever authority there is in the one, and 

_ whatever power there sin the other, 
will be vouchsafed to dignify and pros 
per so holy an_entétprize. “The Lord 
of hosts is with ug ; the Gea of Jacob 
is ourrefuge.”. Tosuppose otherwise— 

_ to suppose that fanaticism calumninting 
“in downright infidelity will trinmph- 

: over a people blessed | as. we are and 
have been—is to suppose what has nev- 
er yeb occurred.” We have but to be 
true to ourselves, to God and to His 

blessed word, and though every man in 
the Northern government capable of 
bearing arms were precipitated upon 

us, we shall triumph’ gloriously. = Re: 

verges will Oply serve to iotensify that. 
feeling which sways every patriotic 
heart in one direction. "The problem of 

.our . success, we verily believe, was 
solved months ago, when our reverses 

get in at Somerset and Roanoke, and 
calomniated at New Orleans, - When 

we saw the effect of these reverses up- 
on the minds of our people in rousing 
them to“that noble spirit of resistance 

‘and selfsacrifiting patriotism which 

doubled the force of our army in two 

months, and consigned tothe flames the 

products of onr lands to steal which 

these vandal hordes have invaded us, 
we felt that the eritical hour, as to us, 

had passed —that our people had calmly 

and deliberately calculated . the cost of 

our independence, and had decided to 
accept the dread alternative—that in 
their heart of bearts they had solemnly 
resolved that no calamity could equal 

our subjugation to the most degrading 
despotism ‘hat ever afflicted ‘a pation. 

That this purpose thus . delibesaselyt e intention and spirit impelling Presi- 
formed will be executed, let the hundred 
battle fields in which we have already 
triumphed answer. 

rou 

Alabama’s Quota of Troops. 

When the late requisition was made 
upon the Governor of Alabama for 

regiments, we ex- 

ber would be offered to the Confederate 

authorities. It is not a little gratify- 
ing to our State pride that the result 
has more than answered the expecta- 

tion. - Our beloved State bas now in 

actual service, or ready to enter it, ex 

- closive of the 1st Regiment that was 
: 1 - is 

degrading despotism is as sudden as it captured at:lslund 10, about Sty regi 
‘ments of infantry, to ‘say wotbing of 
artillery, cavalry, and a large number 

of independent companies who are at- 

tached to commands of othés States. — 
It is estimated that we have contribut- 
ed upwards of sixty thousand troops to 
the service since the war commenced. 
Our Governor has been subjected to 

some unkind criticisms from what ap- 

peared to be his tardivess in organizing 
these last regiments; but he has quietly 

- gone on, endured in silence these annoy- 

ances, thrown the fresh levies into 

camps of instruction, had them proper- 
ly drilled by competent instructors, they 
bave become inured to the ‘bardships of 

the camp, they have measurably passed 

the usual ordeal of camp disedses, and 
pow, when called on to throw them in- 

to. the field; instead of furnishing twelve 
regiments, he bas the equivalent of 

“about twenty-two, besides cavalry and 
artillery. His policy of collecting them 

into camps of instruction before ‘they 

were ordered to their several points of 

destination bas vot only given them the 
advantage of a high state of drill, but 

has saved perhaps thousands of lives 

by subjec.ing them fo the ipevitable 
ordeal of sickness at places where prop. 

er attentions could be bes owed on them, 

His policy, we think, has been wise, hu- 
mane, and patriotic. 

roe 

Days of National Prayer, 

We copy from the Savanuah Repub- 

lican, a secular paper, the following ad- 
mirable rebuke of the infidelity of ‘a 
certain popular journal. We rejoice at 

this prompt vindication of the utility of 
- prayer, from a press not prpfessedly re: 

ligious ; and we advert fo this} with 
the remark that it is ost bopetal au. 
gury for the country, thst a political 

paper of wide influense %does not per- 
mit this incipient and insidious out 

, cropping of scepticism to pabs without 
protest and reproof. We believe the 
views expressed below ‘will meet the 
warm approval not only of the Chris-] 
an portion of -our people, but the vast 
wajority of the whole population : 

Our readers will, no doubt, be aston: 
ished, if not mortified, ‘when they are 
told as we now tell them, that this me- 
tropolitan journal, a - few days since, 
contained an editorial opposing the re- 
ligious exercises which the President 
of this young Republic has often called 
upon its citizens te perform, Prompted 
by his abiding faith in the cacy of | 
prayers relyiog as he does ou the jus. 

of our cause ; believing as he does 
hid ‘God will answer the prayer of the 
just; trusting. in b Wo gssurance that the 

our chief finish the fight, relying on an 

  

not tejoiced not. foie at the call, but 
also becanse the mau of our choice isa | 

God fearing man? It was eminently 
proper and wise that the nation should 

simultaneously bow its-head id homility |- 

and prayer, becuse the nation was afflic- 
ted. . The calamities called for an ac 
knowledgment of our sins as a people; 
for that we were and are a haughty, | 
proud, vaio glorious, Mammon worship: 
ping people, there can be no room 10 
doubt. 

Yet the Richmon Examiner bas sol- 
emnly avowed its opinion that this is 
no time for . prayer |—that President 
Davis would better serve the country | 
and discharge his duties, by mounting 
his borse and taking the field, than by 
pausing. on the way for a day of humil- 
iation and prayer. 

For onrselves, we know no: sight 
more beautiful, more touching, more 

sublime, than a nation of millions of 
souls bowing on their bended kuees, at 
the sme licur, and ‘that hour oue of 
ualtonar ~UsrEness avd suffering, Au 
knowledgiog that God is their King, 
theig guide, their captain, their éhield 
and rock of safety. The sight is not 
only beautiful; touching and grand, but, 
unless the Bible be a fable, it is the 
surest evidence of triumph and sUCCesSs. 
To this acknowledgment we have yet 
to come at last, and the svover the bet- 
tér for us, as a pation. 

We are at a luss to conceive how any 
man can read history even as he runs, 
biblical or profane, if Ke believes there 
is a God, and avow the sentiment that 
a people at war have vo time for prayer. 
If history teaches ove lesson more thor- 
oughly and positively than any other, 
it is that deliverance from national ca- 
lamitics is always withheld ontil: the 
afflicted people, however strong, forget 
their own stredgth in bumble acknowl: 
‘edgment of the true source of all pow: 
er. And yet the Examiner would have 

arm of flesh, and then throw open the 
doors of the temple for worship. He 
would banish Aaron and Hur from the 
Beld, and leave the hands of ourtéader 

, drop-by wiz side. - As we understand 

deut Davis to call on this people to ac: 
knowledge the source of oor national 
prosperity, as well as our national af 
fictions, we only ask that he will perse-: 
vere to the end.— Sav. Republicon. 

e 

The Army of the West. 
Se 

The evacuation of Corinth, Memphis 
and Fort Pillow by our’ fotces need not 

strike our people with surprise, More 
than a wonth ago, we gave it a8 our 
opinion that General Beauregard would 
likely be compelled sto fall: back, 

and select a new line of defense. The 

f81l of New Orleans made the possess- 
ion of Mississippi river by the enemy 

only a question of time. * Foroutselves, 

we can only say that if we cap ‘most 
certainly meet and repel this army of 
invasion two miles from the gulf coast, 

let our army fall back to that pluce.— 
The further it is drawn into the interior 

of our country, the more terrible will 
will be its doom. There is no nse of 
fighting them within ruoning. distance 

of their guaoboats, thus wasting life 

and ammunition without corresponding 

advantages. 
9B tlie a n—— 

x JErom the Southern Préabyterian.] 

The Great Sin of our Land. 

Different sins are put down as great 
sins of our peuple, and great they ate, 
but we have a national sin which over- 
shadows all otliers, yet 1 bear less of 
it from the pulpit or the press than | 

auy other sin,— Sabbath breaking by our | 
During the jourveyiog of | Government. 

Israel, a man was stoned to deaib for | 
gathering a few sticks on the Sabbatly 
day to kiudle a five, apd our ‘Guvern- 

ment is breaking thie Sabbath the’ year | 

round by running the cars through the | 

lengib and breadth of our laud. How | 
often are our devotions disturbed by 
the rambling of the cars. But, says 

one, we cannot stop the cars now, for 

we are often compelled to send forward 

troops as well as supplies on the: Sab- 

bath, or the enemy would get the ad- 

vautage of us, and a single day's delay 
might cause us great ipjory.. Is ihe 
arm of the Lord shortened? Is the 
Lord, who caused the sun to stand still 

while His servant Joshua achieved a 
great victory over his enemies, not able 

to defend us while we worship Him on 
His holy Sabbalh I- Did His ancient 
_people, while surrounded on all sides 
by their enemies, ever suffer from them 

while going up to Jerusalem to worship? 

What hope can we have of our fast. 

ings and prayers being acceptable to 

God while we live in open violation of 

His sacred commands to keep holy the 
Sabbath day? 

Gideon, when called to deliver bis 

people from their enemies first destroyed 

his father’s idols. oi 

‘We are boasting that we are a bel 

ter people than our enemies, while we 

are guilty of this sin, which is enough | 

to sink a world, and it is only through 

the mercy of God that:-we are spared. 

God sent. His ancient people into 

captivity until their land enjoyed her 

Sabbatls, and shall we be surprised if] 
“He allows our enemies to burs our 

railroad bridges and destroy our roads | 

5 ; 13e8, 

against their. adver ari 

are an enduring monument of bis abili- 

‘ ‘ty and vawa 

_Apprec ated and recognized at the out 

Georgia and, Algbaime;= we, mourn his |” 
1688, and deeply. sympathize - with bis 

~ Skirmigh. 

a late bony 
, o'clock we 
illen of : Winches, 3 

81:1 4, 

he ati int lligenes of thie loath. : ad ¢ 

of Col featent Lomax, passed throngh | 

this city Sunday night on. its mournfol] 2 

errand to his family in Monigomery- —t 

He fell on Satarday in {be battle near | 

Richmond; gallantly leading his regi- 

ment against the serried columas: of 

the foe. Col. Lomax was well known | oF boys. made a charge, w 

and noiversally admired and beloved Yankees left at double 

in this city. “For several years he was ting fire to.tbe town 
fol | COmMissary stores, 

sole editor of this paper, and: its fiels “The Leo Batiery of Ly 

two others were ordered: 10 pursues i 
gallop ; ‘and the 00 miapd was obi 
they ‘shelling the evemy for fis, 

When the army passcd A 
town, men, women and’e it 

shooting, “thank God’ we are free— 
thank God we are free ‘once wore, __ 

Confederate flags add white * Havker. 
‘chiefs were waved’ from. 

8 balls flat. @ 

ering devotion to privei- 

ple. Love for his native Borith; to 

which he has just given the la-t and} 

crowning seal,’ shines forth cot spicu- 

ously in all his. writings. “The milita- 
ry reputation, which he won on .the 

batile fields of Mexico; was» promptly | 

of the present revolution, - He was 

ated Ties Col. of the/8d Alabama, ‘and the bappy: ‘stile of 

and, on the prom. tion of Ool Witliers, | ou all sides met the wotsied syldior sod 

was advanced@to the Coloveley. Un- cheered him as be lipreiedly ‘passed 

der his command the regiment reached. | through. tite place i mn pute of the fly: 

a degree of efficiency. which has given | ing foe," 4 : 

it an euviable ieputation thronghiont | After pursuing tlie eeiny for six miles 

the army. "He cnjoyed in unbounded | we were brovght to & halt, and left tho 

measure the lave and confidence of his | | finishing stroke fo to cavaliy, who 

men; any of whom would. have cheer] bave captured‘a large number -of pris- 

folly met the death he suffered to ‘have (ONE'S. who fave been: velit in. “through 

saved their cherished and gallant com- 

“ghander. But it wasbrdered otherwige. 

A mysterious Provideence decreed that} 

a portion of the price of our. dn 

dence should be paid with the blood of i+ 

y adn ble man. In com-{ ¥ 

tity chivalrous Ba : re necesity and to sa 
b bi uy friends thre 1 bout | 

Oe : e ! bacon, left before day on 

The fire in town was: 

by ‘our boys afier the cess 

| were. destroyed, but we; Suoteeded in 
| saving: all the medical stores and’ ap 
| ‘miupition, both of which were ‘ery 

large, We ‘also secured the ‘depot aud 
a train of cars, both of which ‘were 
filled with provisions. 3 

The Yankees left bebind all 

  
ments are yet unkuow 

  ber eaved family; — Columbus * Times, 3d. 
0 fi iii we 

From Gen. Jacksnpy, Army. 

The special cotrespondint of the Ly achburg 
Republican, dating trom camp six miles north | 

of Winchester, Sunday, May 25th, writes : 

We have met the epemy at Front 

Royal, Warren county, Va, on Friday 

evening. He mude but a short stand. knapsacks, a large quantity of 

The 1st Maryland Voluateers on the, which they threw away, and loss of 

Yankee side, was charged by the 1st  trinckets, which. the. boys base 

Maryland rebels who pat their (id ac; examining all day, Hd > 

quaintances to fight in" a shor time; ‘Having been on the mareb fon fwen- 

capturing a stand of colors, Killing sev- | ty; two days and all the previoas-night, 

eral and taking a number of ‘prisoners, | © General Stanewall. ollawed 8: to 

who were recogu zed by many old ac- 8° into camp 10° rest, bug guess we 
| will be off again in the morning in 

the day.” The final Fesn i of theachiove- 3 

  “until they enjoy their Sabbath? "® 
He : we are His peop] 

gnaintances. 

We took the enemy by. surprise and! | po 
put them io flight before one-fourth of ! 
our forces bad eatered the town. The 

cavalry, among which were. the Wise | 

Troop avd Jack Alexander's company, 
charged upon the Yankees in the fe- | 

treat, killing many and capturing of 

large number’ ui prisoners. Ashby’s 

and Stuart's cavalry did good work by | 

{aking two railroad trains, wnich were! 

loaded with provisions, and bringing | 

in prisoners all day Friday. 
The number of prisoners captored, | | 

as well ‘as 1 could ‘learn, and see! 

amounted “to about eleven hundred, | 

most of whom are Marylanders. 
We also captured a large amount of | 

stores and ‘arms. - Among the latter! 

are about five huadred improved caval 

ry six shooters, an. article very much 

néeded.. 
Iam told that the stores captured ' 

amount to $300,000 or $400,000. We | 

also took three pieces of artillery; | 
When we entered Front Hoyal the | 

women and children met us with shouts’ 
of the liveliest joy. As we passed’ 
through the place in double quick, we 
could votsstop to partake olgthe hos- | 

pitality so generously abd profusely | 

tendered on all bands. 
On Satorday, at early dawn, we were | 

again on the match to pay Gen. Bapks | 

a visit, whio was on the march to Stras:| 

burg, twelve miles distant. | Al.er re-| 
connoitering for ‘several hours, Coli 
Ashby’s cavalry marched down the 
road leading to Middletown, which is 
six miles in the 1ear of Strasburg, and 

Gen. Ewell’s command down the road 
to Newton, twelve miles in the rear of 

Strasburg. At 2 o'clock a cour er re- 
ported that Banks was on the retreat; 
and bad passed Middletown, but that 

two regiments of cavalry were still 

left behind at’ Strasburg and Middle: 
town, as a bagguge guard. o 

Gen. Ed. Jobuson’s divisop, under 

command of Brig. Gen. Elzey, was at 

once ordered down the road to Middle- 
tows, to pursod the esemwy, Ou our 
march we wet detachment afier de- 

fe tachment of Ashby’s men with: prison: 

oners and horses. Amoug one of the 
squats of prisoners, about 20 ir nuw- 

* ber, was a woman mounted When 

we cape to the Valley turppike we 

found hosts of prisovers, and thegroad 

blockaded with dead and live harses,and 

wagons heavily laden with subsistence, 

ie, Sogetisct w with dead . and wounded |: 

A ; Yankees. 2 

| stolen pegrocs. 

  We posted o on g itr salu for aboat 

ites. wher. we tnlted for pefEw 

Woden teartiod. that 3 ulg had 

rsuit of the Yankees. i 

Iu neither, of the ‘engagewents we 
have tot had ‘one: fourth, no, uoL one 

“gixth of our furces engaged, and Loar 

| not, see why the enemy have fied in soch 

| confusion after so short 8 sland) 

. 1 am happy to state thas vo Byocir 
{ burger was Lari in either engagement, 

and but very lew of apy Biber; com- 

| mand! 
We recaptured 4 large sake of 

The Yankees bad wor 
ried & number of the Women and were 

taking then ‘Loute. with them. Lhase 
seen some iba! refused. to go, and oth 
ers that bad-<been forced off at olber 
times that bad weturoed. 

At Front Royal we onptored 10. 

prisouers, and cight or wine houdred 
at Winchester, and  ubmbers from 
pists north are e being; oars 

AE Strasburg we took sit 

artillery. 
The same dorrespondent weites on 

| Taylor's Hotel, Winchester, wudeeidate 

of May 28, as follows ¢ 

This Ueaatifal inland town ha a. 
sunied quite 4 lively appearance since 

we drove the detested Yaukees fm 

its vacinity, and the people are ote 

mote breathing the air of freemen’, and 
not of slaves. To-day I beard a lady 
say that she was once. more lice; aud 

the niggers were niggers again, | 

Up to this ‘time we Lave captured 

and have in this’ place; between 3,000 
‘and 4,000 prisoners, and Iam told that 
1,100 more of the Hessians have been’ 

captured pear Harper's Forsy and Bar. 
tinsburg. 

We have now in this place’ 8000 
stand of arms, taken since we catered. 

Front Royal, besides a bomber of pe 

ces of artillery, togetbier with the lar 

gest quuantity of the best aspmiwiliod 

of grades that I have ever bebeld 

~The medical stores captured are etl; 

mated by the droggist ofthis place 10 

be worth at least $200,000. Among 

them are ariicles ¥erysscarce. jo. lhe 

Confederacy apd much needed by Ihe 

government. We ' captured five or 

dred pounds ‘of opivm, and two bun 

gallons castor oil, both of whi 

ently weeded, and have be 

to the hospitals in Lynelibarg. 
To-day news was received that the : 

Yankees had burntithe depot at 
tows, together with, all the stores. 2a 

A portion of the a 8 
8 fegafel that t the 

Re 

this. mornh « 
jt loted | H 001 

Joba's Is and. The chomy in in fron 
of me; bag vader cover of their gun. 

5. P. A Twaily Yankee prisoners, 
captured on James’, Teland this morn. 
ing, have just passed quietly on _ thei 
way to. jai Ninety more were cul 

"off, and wi ro be “captured. - 
Heavy firing contioues in that directon 

FROM MEMPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS. 
‘Mops, June 2—=The Confeders 

authorities at Memphis have born 

The ‘vitinens of: Baton Rotgs. hive 

risen upoi the Federal garrison left i in 
command of . thet post and put the 
whole party to the sword. The Feder 
al fleet, whieh’ ‘If#8" Veen threatening 

Vicksburg for some time, has left there 
— for Baton Rouge pod intend; it is said, 

to shell ont the town on their arrival, 
i  — 

Tauths trom the Loudon Times. 

We copy the follawitg passage from 
an article ih the Lou on Sime on 
American affairs. Will any body show 
us a lige or argument or 4 slrain of 

elogoénge by an American writer of 
reputatiot and standing, * simipg to 
prove: that thie! Union As as great a benefis | 
to the Southern States as to the Northern, 

aud that even the NALTOW ground. of 
private interests’t ;  Secomsionisty. are, 

L bosud to. lay Wh in éir ura, and as 
sist in re-conairueting the Union? The | 
tong uf the Nortisern Press is just such | 
that, make the: bovthery population feel 
that their secession is a terrigble Juss 
not to revise): :8, but to the North — 

un fact, it in treated alu fugitive sluve | 
question. The Ba other States hive 
runaway be {leit Northeri fuasiens, 

its aN de 
Li ba ident theis 

ba. Ne 
Fulloos Shad Seas 3 ot the oi 

ston is a goin to the Sowth. No doubr 
here are Avot) benefit jo the Union; |. 

ut those Buppose te be! evjoyed. by 

the South sever dligined 80 ill ‘us thy 
i Nastoern 

man whose cat 

night, whose. | 

: teak work; beate The 

and made to. feel hi » 

Seoutira the Coil 4 
‘opinion that 

of a tyrant.f me 

od 
2 

what it pretends 9 be. they ug 
Bee, more in sorrow than in anger, he 

e suicidal folly of heir fellotaiti 
ens in the Sooth, 

: letter + he repliad 
‘Point. Histriend 

i | regundid as the 
of seeing that he sca 

sand. would therefol 

| stand thio prelim 
| nowldied the 4 
was sire he had th 
He obtained he le 
ty arc that very 

“poder promise to § 
y ‘be carr ied with hi 

take the stage. 1 
jas it evn only rai 

ware muddy as th 

that ever we'beord 
but on gecouat of 

1. naater had fognis 
time, and vhe stuf 
characteristic dell 
sent the. Lorse bue 
in {pursait of the sf 
through the mod: 

be overtook the s 
Washington all m 

‘his letter to-Mr. 
turn jpresented 10 
gave) Lim ‘the oo 

Point he severly: 
tion ; but his 

{ every obstacle. 
demerit doting hil 
with tie class of 1 

+ MeClellan grado: 

The young ‘gral 
mediately, with thd 
tojoin General Ua 
the, Ric Grande. 
of Palto Alto. 
terey, und before 
ordered to join teed 

At the ‘gig of thi 

‘a. battery, and atti 

ness aud the jud. mi 
his guns, and Was 3 
For. bis conduct at: 
vetted Major. for hil 
be commanded u b   

| ing porfentons. 
{at one point, anid be 

thie enemy was s0 84 
his troops, who wey 
Jackson was advigd 
that if he “eonld 
regulars, be. would 

oppose to him, ins 
He seut-for the nan 
fore it came he lig 

fons buttery. i 

Jackson's health 
this canpaigp; that 
He aceépted a roid 
Tostitate, where he ¢ 
of Virginia. © In he 
“With = weight of ab 
He is quite ns 1 wal 
has proved him: If t 
ties—Lojug a pirfec 

‘ib all b's ways, «od 

dealings with bi- fel 
a fatilist, as No) 

that Ite can be Lilie 

He isos zalm in t 
bullets, us he" was ip 

Lexivigton, when he 
tute, * He appears (4 

endutsuce. * Neith 
sligheit impression u 
-ing for good” quarters 
ed in lis Llaoket, 
upon the ZrounG Luy! 

ly as fhough he were 
the spldiers live. and 
“and all the suffiring 
vigilonce 1s som hin 
seems to sldep, aid 1 
bis personal “seroti 

ght napping ior 
ake, “I'he rapidit] 

He 

their minds to follow 
His men have little b 
pearls as possible w 

1 leaps so constaitly 
has a sic k Jit, and 
these liabits; and ir 
Juling Cmsar, are res 

*| sieges. Hig men 
| vetuires them to don) 

| do-himsell, becanse 
i | vistory. and boca, 

soldier. 
J ‘From Jac 

of fon Lyuekburg B 
ce from. pass 

riday, that Gen. Ji 
;  exseption of those lef] 
| captured, are ut Jigm   | the: leastshow of an 

handed. \ 

It is said that™th  



    

TIST.. 
  

punish ns, and that tly for ‘this | 

sin:, And who would dare fo say that | 

this is not why He allows this terribls, 
_war. “Oh that my people had hearken- 

ed unto me, and Israel had walked in 

- my ways. I shonld soon have subdued 

their ene mies, aud tarned my band 

ageiads their adversarics.” Psalm 

18014 % 
RR — 

»’Deatn of Colowel Lomax. 

The painful intelligence of the death 

of -Col @entent Lomax, passed through 

this-city Sunday night on its mournful 

- elyand to his-family in: Monigome 

dd fellion Satnrduy in the battle" near | 
gallantly leading his regi-| 

serried columns of | 

  
ie R ‘hmpud, 

i ment, against the 

| the foe. Col. Lomax was well fnown | 

| and universally admired and _heloved | 

in this city. For several years he wag | 

sole editor of this paper, aud its fiels/ 

are an enduring monument of his abili- | 

ty and vawavéring devotion to priocir| 

ples Love fof hia native Sonth, to 

” which he has j the la-t “and | 

el owning se i 

| 

just giv en 

nines forth 

The 

won 

ously in all bin wiitings 

i re putation which he on the! 

battle fields of Mezgico, was. promptly! 

and recognized at the out- 

He was 

~Alnbama; | 

A apprec ted 

sot of the present revolution, 

elected Lieap Col. of the 3 

and, on the proni tion of Co i Withe,s 

1 was advanced to the | Coloneley. Un- 

‘der his command the regiment reached’ 

a de gree of efficiency which has given | 

it an enviable reputation thro ughout | 

#he arn y.. He ¢ njoyed fo. unbounded | 

measure the love and confidence of his | 
mer, -hiave cheer- 

folly met the death he sufiered to have | 

saved thei ir cherished and gallant com- 

mander. —But it was dbrdered otherwise, 
A myst terious Provideence decreed that 4 

a -portion of the” price of our indepen. | 

denice shiculd be paid with the blood of | 

this chivalscus a1 1 noble nan. Tn com+i 

mon with his may friends thre ughout! 

Georgia and Als sama} we mo'en his | 

any of whom would 

1 nd deeply sympathize with his | 
Er aa | by our boys afier the cemmissary Stores 

’ 
bereaved family. — Columbus Times, 3d. 

rn “ ot -— 

rom Gen. Sacks Army. 

The special Sorterpopdant [ the Ly achiburg 

Republican, dating from camp six miles “north | 

| bf Winches ster,sSunday, May 25th, writes : 

I Wea he age m ets the “epemy at” Front 

Royal, Ww arren & poty, Va, on Friday | 

He msde but-a short ‘stand: 

the 

evening. 

Tiie 1st 

Yankee tide, was charged by -f 

Maryland rebels who pul their ¢'d ac- 

shor 

Maryland Voliateers on 

the 1st 

quaintances to flight in a time, 

capturing’ a stand ef colors, kill 

taking 

Who were recogr zed by maby old ‘ac 

eral and a number of prisoners, 

gy naintances. : a! 

7 We took the enemy by surprise and 

pit them (0 flight before ‘one-fourth, of 

bad ¢atered The 

were the Wise 

Jack Alexancet’s company, 

ont forges he town. 

civalry, among which 

Trdop anil 

Yaukees in thie res sharged tpon th 

ea, killing many anc chpluoiing 4 

prisoaers.  Ashby’s 

fry did good work by 

ad trains, wnich were 

arge 

and Stuart's cav; 

taking two railr 

ldaded. with provisions, and D/inging 

in prisouers all ¢ay Friday. 

3 The nuthber of prisoners cu ptured, 

¢ uld 

about 

number o! 5 

hs well as 1 learn, andl 

pounted®® to 

108 of whom are Marylanders 

eleven hundred, | 

We also captured a large amount of | 

thie latter 

re about-five huadred improved cav al- 
btores and armen Among 

y 8X shooters Tn article very much 

ceded. ; Ts : 

Lam told that the “stores ciptnred | 

wount to $300,000 or $400,000. We 

1180 took tliree gicces of artillery 

- * Ag 

cor gpicu- | 
milita- | 

g sev-| 

see, | 

passed the road lending 

pike near Newton, why 
mand had entered the rond, Skirmish, | red the ish. | ing was then kep pt up until’ a late bour ‘inthe night, and:at. about 3 o'clock we alteg. within three. miles of Wi chess FN RRR Sl 

Bp  —— 

into the vall 

° 

the. bad abot one 

into oor hands, i Hon, 
At early dawn this (Sunday) orgs 

ey TOE, we advanoed and attacked” the 
mighty Baoks in front of Winchester, 

" After-fighting about ope hour ; distrib. 
uting shell and minnie ballg profusely, 

| our boys made a charge, when the | 
Yankees left at dou'ile quick, after sete 

| ting fire to the town and 

commissary stores, 
The Lee Battery of Lyn 

| two others were ordered ‘to 

gallop ; and thé command w obeyed 
| they shelling the epemy 

When the army passcd 
town, men, women an  ehildrorn + weie 

| shouting, “thank God wer are fi 

| thank Led we ade free once 

Couféderate flags dod 

| chiefs were waved from: € 

| and the bappy smile of | 

! on all sides met the worried soldier and 
cheered him as he Lurriedly passed 

through the place in pursuit of the fly- 

ing fue. . 

After pursuing ahe every for s six pibiles 
we were bron ght to's halt, aud left the 

finishing’ stroke to the cavaby, who 
have captured a large number of pris- 
oners who have beén sent in. throng li 

| the day.* The final result of the achieve- 
‘ments are yet unknows,, 

Prisoners tell me that Gen, Bauks er 
"has said that he was 

would have to surréuder Lis Iwholé 

command, and to. be- relieved of the 

painful uecesity and to sa! 

| bacon, left before day ou an extra car. 
Tue fire in’ town was ‘extinguished 

were destroyed, but we succeeded “in 

| saving all tbe medical stores and am- 
' munition, both of‘ which were Very 

large. . We also secured the depot and 

|a train of cars, both of which, were 

| filled with provisions. 
| The Yankees left behind: all : heir 
knapsacks, a large quantity of arme 
which they threw away, and loss of 

trinckets, which the boys have: been 
examining all day. 3 Fa 

mareh for tweu- 

| ty-two dpys aud all the previogs night, 

our!General Stonewall alowed “us to 

go inte camp lo rest, bugd guess we 

will be off again in the’ Horning in 

i 

Having been on the 

| pursuit of the Yankees 
Iu neither of the cugagements we 

have not had ope fourth, no, Bos one- 

sixth of our furces engaged, aud lean: 
not see why the cuemny ‘have fled in sich 

coulusion after so short a siatd. 

I aw happy to-state that wo: Byacirs 
burger was Lott in cither engageinent, 
and but very lew of aby ther com- 

mand. 

We recaptured a large nibir: of 

 stolep vegrycs. 

ried a number of ihe women and were 

taking them bome with. 
wnt s€en some 

times that bad 1ctuined. 

At Front Riyal. we nA 

prisosers, and eight or nindh 

at MW 

1470 

inchester, and 

L points port are being : 

An. 

At Strasburg we took sit 3 

Jartillery. : f 

hotly 

f 
When we entered Front R nal thef 7 

women and chil dien met vs with showy 

f the hvi¥iest As 

brough thie place intdouble quick, we! 

joy we passed | © 

ould not stop to’ partake ol the. hgs- 

itality 80 generously and profusely 
endered on all bands: 
- On Saturday, at early dawn, we 

gain on the warch to pay Gen Bauks 

were 

visit, who.was on the wach t 

Aller 

Lours 

ré- 
Col. ; 

Ashby’s cavalry marched down the 

oad leading to Middletown, wiiich is 
ix miles in the reat of Strasbuig, and 

the 

burg, twelve miles distant. 
=. . 

obnoitering for several 

ren. Ewcll’s command down, 

0 Newton, twelse miles-in 

wrasburg & At 2 o'clock a cour er rer 

orted that Banks was on the 

ud bad passed Middletown, 

wo of cavalry 

Strasburg 

retreat, 

wuie 

apd Middle | 

wn, as 4 bagguge guard. ; 

Gen. Ed. Jobuson’s_ divison,. under | 

mmavd of Brig Gen. Elzey, was at 

down the rohd to 

bwin, to . pursue the enemy. 

arch wt wet J detashiment after de-| 

regi nuts 

ftebehind at 

cf ordered 

chment of Ashbiy’s-men with’ prison- 

of the | 

nuw- 

When | 

> came Valley fuippike we 
nd hosts of prisovers, and theg groad 

ckaded with d¢ id and live. Nfs and | 

gous heavily I len with subsistence, 

; together with dead and woanded 
keer, : 

Ye puelied on cur column for aboat 

ven anil os whe: we haited for afEw 

ite, | We then Ii arned th at pn! is had | 

vers and horses. 

kuads of prisoners, about. 20 i 
mounted 

_Amoug one 

r, was a won 

to 

an 

the 

fi Taylov’ 8 Hotel, 

road | 

the rear of 

bui that | 

sull | 

Middle- | 

Ou our 

‘Winchester, under da 

of May 28 as follows : 

This Leantifol inland town a a8" 

sumed quite a lively appearstog since . 
we drove the delested Yaukees from 

its wacin ity, avd the people al ir 

mote breathing the air of [recmens 

Tod 8 I beard: a x nat of slaves. 

oiras- 

" the yiggers on niggers gail wr 

Up to this tine we have © 

and have in this place between 

and 4,000 prisoners, and | am toliih 

1,100 more of the Hessians haves 

captured near Harper's Ferry and 
tinsburg. 

i We have now in this place 
| stand ‘of arms, taken since we § 

Front Royal,’besides a yumbe 

ces of artillery, together with 

| gest quantity of the best am 

| of grades tbat 1 have ever b 

The medical stores caplure el 

i pated by the druggist of this 
be worth at least $200,000. 
them are ariicles very scarce. 

| Coufederacy and much needed 
government. © We’ captured B¥ 
dred pounds of opivm, and two 

" gallons castor oil, botlr of 
greatly needed. and have be 30 i 

to the hospitals in Lynchburg: = 

To-day news was received 

Yankee$had burnt the-depot at € 

town, togeéiber with all the stores 
A portion’ of the apmys » 

evening; 

| adore. will follow itt the mOFDIDG 

Their destinati ion is niiknown, but the 

mpressio 1 pir vails ‘that they will not 

The Yankees baduior: 

them. * Fhave 
{used to go,” and ‘oth: 

| ers that bad ln foiced pif ab ther 

The same correspondent writes ftom : 

Land™Tl is reported thakihes: 

      

  

      

  

stop until the State of Nariond Te 
free. 

‘During the sojourn ‘of the Yankees | 

in-this place the people were not allow: 

ed to communicate wills any one, eitb- 
er'North or South, without the letters 

being first serutiniced by the -Provost 

Marshall, and no Virginian who would 

not take the cath of allegiag fe war 

allowed to pu: chase goods from the 

North or elsewhere; but Yavkec imports 

did all the busi ness, and vpoti cur ap: 

praoch on Sundny morning, left atdouble 

quick, leaving "ghind all the steck | of 
goods. Some few Jews were permitted 
to traffic who had\the andacity to refuse 

our money for merchandise, but old 

Stonewall bas bad them oll arrcsted, and | 

their goods like those of their Northern 

friends, have beeneqnfiscated, «bd thei: 
‘dens closed. . : ; 

It will be no dounbt, Fratifving to the 
people of Lynchburg to hear that the 

Lee Battery, from that place, was ful 4 
ly in the fight ong Sunday last, and 

it has been positively ascertained kill: 

ed and wounded 43 of the inyaders o’ 

sur soil who had peluted the Old Deo 
inion"by their presence, and lft thei: 

carcasses for the voltures of the air to 
prey bpon.. x 

{From the ing epublican.] 

Landing of Federals near Char les 
ton, 

Cuarigron, June, 3 ~ The enem y Tap 

ded this. morning a [400 strong, oi 

James Island, vearly oppusite thie city 
They wete enguged by our troups, ‘and 

finally repulsed with a loss ef 20 pris 
oners. 

[sEcoND pispaten 

General Gist’s last dispatch says : 
“The prisoners taken this 

reported that the enemy landed 

strong last, night on Battery Island, | 

and with a like force at Le garesille, qn 

John% Island. Thé enemy is in front 

of me, but’ under cover of their 
boats. 

5. P. M. —Twenty Yankee Pioondis, 

captured on James’ Island this morn-| 

ing, have just passed quietly on thei | 
way to jail. Ninety more were: cul 

off, and will prob y be captured.— 

Heavy firing continues in that directon 

FROM MEMPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS: 
MosiLg, Jung 2 —The Confederate 

authorities at Memphis have burnt all] 
the cotton and sngar.in .store and at | 
that place." he 

The citizens of Baton Rooge have | 

" rigen upot the Federal garrison left in | 
and put the | 

Ther Feder 

morning 

command: of that post 

whole party to the sword. 
al fleet,. which has been thréatening | 

Vicksburg for some tine, has left there 
— for Baton Rouge and intend 

to shell ont the town on: 

i 
| 

| 
| 
] 
{ 
k 
k it 18 said, 

their arrival | | 

Truths from the London Times. | 

We copy the following passage fro m | 
an article in the Lon on Times ou] 
American affairs. Will any body show | 

us a lise or argument 

Ame 

standing, 

or a strain: of | 

‘loguence by aun ican of | 

te | 

as great-a benefi L 

writer 

reputation and alifiing 
prove that the Union is 

'd the Southern States as 

wud that even row ground of 
private interests the Secessionists are 
busud to.lay down their arms, and as- 

S181 10 Te-CODBLE ucling the Foiou? The 

tone of the Nortuern Pscss is just such 

rat make the Southern population feel 
hat their Sevedsi 

not to theoiselvs: 

to the Northern, 

the nar 

| 
wn is a terrviable loss | 

, bot to thie North — 

In fact, it is Are ed a8 a fugifive slave | 

/The States 

runaway from their Northern niasters, 

are put 

proper 

far 

[nestion. Southern havc | 

and all/the powers of the law 

valoable 

y. Mr, Lipeoly, indeed, 

us to offer a reward ; a 

in force to recover the 

$Oors us 

he linti-| 

nates what expense the Nucth will go 
to, if-it can getback its SBoathe ro de 
peudents. But whey! it a evident thei 
oss is immense in the Northern esti | 
mate of the crisis, ¢¢ follows that Seces | 
ion is a gain to the South. No doubt 
liere are matual Lenpfits in the Uuvion; 

ut those supposed to be enjoyed! by 

the” South never showed so ill 

least, 

as they 

lo now under} ti: e light of the Northern 
gumentators © If. we are to believe] ¢ 
them, they are vow in the oily of the 
man whose cattle’ have departet in the 
ight, whose tenants ‘have taken a 
mot oulight flit, or whose foreman, inthis 
busivess, has setup funbimself oer the 
way. 3 

We cau see nothing in the Northern 
Press but the simple passion for victory 
and success. The Sunih must be con 
quered, humbled; and subjugated. The 
slave must, be brought ‘back, newly 
manacled apd fettered on double 
taskwork, beaten wine stripe 
and madé to feel that ha i is a slave, Se 
Sach a tone can serve no purpose bn 
confirm the Confederate States. i in 0 {hel 
upinion that they have bees the slaves 
of a tyrant majority, and that it was, 
indeed, high time to break the yoke." Grant 
that the tone of the South is equally 
fierce ; we expect that ; it ‘uccords 
with their position, They. b ve retired 
to’their Mous Steer from the presence 
of a tyrant. ; But the use of soch a tobe. 
does Bot accord with the position, | 
the Poder] States 1 haul; viof is 
what it pretends to be, they ouch: 
gee, niore in svrrow than i a ser the] 
the. suicidal folly of thei ir feiTow cli | 
ens in the Soeth, 

  

1,700 
Cc 

gun 

| with tie 

| McClellan gradnated. 

| reguluis, 

| ing for.good quarters and dainty fare. 

  

(Froin the. Riehaiond Dispated.] 

- Memoir of Gen. T, J. Jackson. 
A friend of this illustrious warrior, whose 

deeds uré now resotinding from one end: of the 

“to give the following sketch ofhis life, previous 
ly to bis acceptance of a command in” the Con- 
federate army. Since that time it has become 

a part of the history of the country. 
He was born in Clarksburg, in the county 

parents, both of'whom died during his infancy 

During his early childhood he resided with an 

age of sixteen he had conducted himsc!f so well, 

and produced such a favorable impression of big 
egergy ana iotdzrity shat he was chosen con- 
stabla of the connty. 1p the year 1842 a Radet 
bad been appointed from his district to West 
Point, who declived to' go. Jackson imme- 

diately conceive: the idea of filling the place 
he had left vaging. Our informant says, that 
one.day, while'it was raining hard, he burst 

suddenly into’ lis office, the®rain ctreaming 
from bis cloths, nnd told him that he ust give 
him = tettér to: Mir: Hayes, at that tiue repre 
sentative in Congress from the Lewis 

Upon being asked what he wanted with. such. 

a:letter, he replied, he wishes | to.go to West 

Point. His frieid pointed out! to hit what he 

regard das the absurdity of such a scheme, 

seeing that he was very deficient in 
aod would therefore, probably ‘not bi 

stand the prelimioaty examination. 

knowfidged the alleged deficiency, but 

was sure he had the perseverance to make it up. 

He obtained the letter without further difficul- 
ty, and thot ver; evening borrewed a horse, 

under promise t. send him back Wax oy-whom 
he carried with him, Sand rode to, Clarksburg to 
take the stoge 

ag it cun only rain in that country. the 

were muddy as they are muddy ‘nowhere else 
that ever we heard of. Jackson arrived in time; 

iducation 

able to 

He aec- 

| but on accovut of the muddy roads, the Posts] 
mister. had furnished the mail an hour 
time, apd ihe stige was already gone.   

fxd i? fidelity to his promise,” Jackson | 

pShorse buck, instead of riding -him on 
in parsait of the stage, and took it on foot 

| through the mud. After a tun of sixteen miles 
he overtook the stage, Jumped in, went to 
Nrasivgtn all muddy -as he was, presented 

hiy Jetter-to Mr. Eldyes, and was by kin, in 
turn, presented to the Secretary of ‘War, who 
gave lim the. coveted warrant. ' A{ West 
Point -he severly felt the want of early educa- 

[ tion ; but.” his indomitable spirit ‘overcame 
every obstacle, He was never marked for a 
demeri® daring his four years, dnd: graduated 

class of 1846, the same in which 

The young graduate was ordered off in 
| mediately, With the rank of Second -Lieutanant 
t to join Geveral Taylor's army in the valley of 
the Rio Grande. He arrived after “the battle 
of Palto Alto. Resaca de la Palma, nbd Mon- 
terey, ud before that of Buena Vista “was 
ordercdio join ten. Scott before Ver: Cruz.— 
At the seige of this latter place he commanded 
a batter 

ness a the jod went with which Le worked 
his guns, and was promoted First Licutenant. 
For bis conduct at Cerro Gordo, he was bre 
vetted Major for ‘his services. On one occasion 

| be com maanded a battery upon which the fire of | 
the ene: uly was £0 severe, that more than half | 
his troips, who were so raw, incontinently ran 

[ Jackson was advised to retreat, 

be would take the enemy’ 
to him, instead of abandoning 

for the named reinforcement, ‘but be 

OpPosC 

He sen: 

fore it came he hud already stormed the obnox- 
ious battery. 

Jackson's health was so much shattered by 
this cainpaign, that be was compelled ‘to resign. 
He ac-cpted a ;rofessorship at the Military 
Institute, where he continued until the secession 
of Virginia. In height be is about ‘six feet, 
with o weight of about one hundred and eigh ity, 

| He is quite us r workable for his meal as Ie | 
has pre ved him: If to be for his fighting quali- 

{, ties— boing a perfectly conscientious man, just 
inall b's ways, 

dealings With b 

a‘fatulst jas N 

nd irreproechable in 
fellow men. It is 

oleon was, and has 
thet he can be Lilied before his: time Mog, — 
He is as calm in the midst of a hurricane of, 
bullets. u5 he wus in the pew “of his chureh at | 
Lexi gto n, when hé was professor of the  Tosti- | 
tute.r Hie appeurs 10 be a wan of superiuman | 
eadura ica, © Neither heat nor cold hake the | 
slighest impression upon him. He cures noth: 

ed in. his blanket,” he ‘throws himsolf down 
‘upon the ground anywhere; und sleeps 43 sonnid- | 
ly as though he were in a palace. ‘He lives as 
theisoldiers live, and endures all the fatigne 
and’all the suffering that “they -endare. 
vigilance is som thing marvellous. He never 
scems {o sleep, and lets nothing pass withoot 
his personal seratiny. He can’ neither be 
caught napping nor whipped | when he is wide 
awake. "I'he rapidity of his.marches is someth 
ing portentouns. He is heard of by: the -epemy 
at one point, and before: ‘they can make up 
their minds to follow him, he is off at another. 
His meh have little baggage, and. he moves, as | 
nearly as possible without incumbrance. He 
keeps £0 constantly jn motion thgt he never 
has a sick list, and no’ need of hospital, In 
these habits, and ina will as determined as 
Julius Cesar, are read the secret of his great | 
sticeess: Hig mien adore him, because: he 
rdipaires them to do nothing which 4e docs not 
do himself, becanse he constantly leads them to 
victory, “and because they see’he is a great || 
soldier. 

From Tackson's Command 
They Lynchborg Republican has certain intelli- 
gence from pacsengers ‘who left: Staunton 
Friday, that Gen. Jackson's army, with the 
exception of those left to guard the. prisoners 
captured, are at lizmsport, in Marylard without 
the least stiow of an 
oppose. them, 

Williamsport is about. tweity - ile above 
Harper's Ferry, and we suppose about ninety - 

4nd seventy or “eighty from} 
ether the army would advance 

Baltimore. 
agton 

| hundred. 

oh is said hat i wildest C1 

Confederate States to the other, has ¢nabled us | 

of Lewis, in the year1823, of highly respectable] 

leaving him without a cent: in the world: Som 

uncie, whosesaine ‘we did not hear, aud at the 

district.” 

said he 

It had becn raining for weeks 
roads | 

before | 

With : 

, and attracted attention by his cool- | 

but he said | 
that if lie could /get a reinforcement of fifty | 

= battery | 

his own. | 

| enemy were under the, commavd: of Gen. 
J} 

} 

all his | 

said helis | 

no fear 

Wrapp- | 

His 

y force ig the Xginty zo, z 

anion. # speoie of Fhe Valley at Sopeincrie 
“of our armies, and they were flocking to the 
standard of “Old Stonewall in large nambers. 
“The same may be said of the people of Mary- 
land, pear the Potomae, who welcomed with 

1 delirious joy the stars and bars of the Confed 
eracy: : 
"Fhe destination of General Jackson, of cours 

- is only known to himself.” But upon looking at 

a map of the country, one cannot fail to be 
impressed with ‘the tempting bait,” which 
Chambersbarg, only some 25 or 30 miles distant 
offers, From Williamsport to Hagerstown but 
a fom, miles, there is an excellent turopike, and 
there he strikes a good railroad within two or 

three hours run of Chambersburg. Cbambers- 
burg is the borough capital of Franklin, Pen- 
peyivanig, and is pleasantly situared at the 
junction of the Cumberland: Valley Railroad 
with the Franklin Road, 45 miles southwest of 
Harrisburg, and 150 miles west of Philadelphia. 

It is connected by good turnpike rcads with 
Baltimore, Pittsburg and Philadelphia and by 
railroad with Philadelphia, Harrisburg, ete. 
Here Geperal Jackson could - destroy ’ two 

extensive railroads conecting the Hast with the 
West, and having already disposed of the Balti- 
‘more and Ohio Railroad, he would thus serious- 

ly cripple the Western connections of the 
Eastern cities in. Penveylvanis end New York. 

“The country abourds in every article necessary 

for the sostenance of man and east. — Peters 
burg Express, ; 

The Great Battle of Chtekiiomin ye 

From the Uharleston Uourier of the 3d we 

* get the following additional particulars’ of the 

great battle near Richmond : 
Ricumoxp, June 1.—OQur forces under 

Genéral Longstreet have gained a great and 

bloody ‘victory, bat, the accursed Yankees have 

slain. my nephew and adopted son, Richard 

Yeadon, Jf. Av his earnest request I. came 
Bere to witness and chronicle the greatest 
bate of the war. Alas, I have to chronicle 

his dedth, and have no spirits to do more. He 

was killed between three and five o'clock 

yesterday afternoon, about an hour and a half 
after I had arrived here from him and bidden 

him farewell, while gallantly charging a batte- 
ry of the enemy concealed in a thicket, having 
been shot through the head and dying imme- 

diatly. 

  
| 

The enemy repulsed the attacking party by 
their overwhelming numbers. killing him ard 
threo others of his company the Washington 

great many. Easterling, and young Tupper, 

and some say young Coffin, are slightly wound- 
ed. Lieut. Klinck was wounded and captured. 

Col: Hampton" was slightly. wounded in the 

foot. The enemy have possession of the dead 

of this attacking party. 

The great battle: commenced yesterda 
one o'clock’, P. M., near and oh this side of the 
Chickehominy, about eight miles from 'Rich- 
mond, oar troops under bre; Longstree making 
the attack.” The fight.lasted until eight o'clock 
P. AL., and resulted in our taking’ the enemy's 
camp, his breastworks and ten pices of artillery, 

driving away the enemy and remaining masters 
of the battle field. 3 

"Fhe next morning the enemy renewed ihe 

fight about sunrise, attempting to recaptore 

their camp, bat were again defeated and driven 

bagk. At 11.0’clock ull Sur troops were still 
holding the battle field. I was one mile from 
the fight yes terday afternoon, and to-day, after; 
the battle, was on the battle ground, which was 
covered with dead and dying forms— more of 

the goemy than ours. The slaughter was great 

on both sides, and the numbers of wounded 
exceedingly large. Five of the enemy are 
supposed to be killed and wounded to one of 
ours. - We took eight bundred prisoners.’ 

{- . Geos. Leepnd Johnston were:on the ground, 
| but left the conduct of the battle to Gen. Long- 
| street, and tothe last call, therefore, belongs 

the glory of the great battle of Chickahominy. 

President Davis was also on the ground. “The 

  
| 

Kevu. Tt is said that Gen: Hatton, of the 

Seventh Tennescee, Gen J. J. Pettigrew, and | 
| Col. Lamag, of Alibama, were killed, 

Gen. Anderson aud Col: Jenking, and their 

commands of South Corlina, particolarly 

distinguished themselves. yesterday. afternoon | 
by their bravery and efficiency. 

Gonls. Whiting, Stewart, Mabore Colton | 

and Prior, and Captains French, Sherman, | 

Armory and other officers were in the fight.— 
The enemy continued to shell and the fight may 
be renewed. 

(Digued) Ricaaro Yao. 

| Moss, Juve 3. 
The Advertiser's special correspondence , 

| dated at the headquarters of Gen. Bragg. 20 
i miles below Corinth, sys the retrograde move- 

ment of our arty was successfully and brilliant- 

ly effected. - The rear was brought up by Col. 
Des, who handsomely repulsed two attacks of 
the enemy. 

" Rienmoxn, J une A 

All is quiet-along the lines to-day. The 
clouds threaten ‘heavy rain to-night. 

Larter he duly incident on_ the lines to-! 
day, east of the ity, was the advance of a 

regiment of Yankees, teecnuoitering, while our 
troops: were . engaged in strengthening their 
position. The 12th Virginia moved” forward,’ 

«When the evemy receded ata “double quick.” 
"Geen. Lee issued an address ‘to the “army 

to-day, which bad a fine effcet. There will be 
no m e retreating ; the Matchwond fp Victory | 2 
or 

Moms, J une 2— Corinth bas oeh evacuated 
by the Confederates. Details have: not been 
reccived, but it i reported there - ws 50 loss 
of property. ~~ 

feavy skirmishing ‘ovoirred” Wedesss, 
Thursday and Friday, in which the Confedera- 

tes got the best of it. 

below, on the Mobile Row, The Sek were 

remove Rn our dst our belo 

1 Tennessee, Febuary the 6th, 1862. 

{ also be dressed in mourning. 

Light Infantry  Voluntééfs, #0 wosnding ai. 

  
| Friday's fight, taken sick that night, and Tin 

"Juve 1st 1862, 

from their labor and their works do follow thew, 

At last accounts the | 
| Confederates were at Baldwin thirty miles | 

{Mrs A Bakery, .. re     

  

has pleased itr God to 

Saw't, BREEDLOVE, therefore, ‘we the Feachers | 
and Pupils of the Sabbath school at Warrior 
Stand, of ich body be was a Consistent 

member, do 
g Resolve, 1st That while i oftises: our hearts 
unutterable. grief to part with ooe so noble, yet | 
we bow in “humble submission to the: mandates | 
of .an Almi ty God, cherishing ‘the fond Hope 
“that our loss i 2 bis eternal gain.” 

‘Resolved, 2n¢:: ‘That we tender our beartfolt 
sympathiés 10 the bereaved family, boping they 
may acknow the band of Divine Provi- 
dence, in ing them of their son, and that 
God may Snctily’ his death to their eternal 
good, 
Resolved, 3d: That we wear the usual badge 

of metening for thirty days. 
Resolved, 4th :* That we forward a copy of 

the preamble and resolutions to the fimily of 
the deceased ; and also one to the 8. W. Bap- |. 
List for publication. ip 

2 . T. 3 HILLIPS; 
: Cel YP uma, Com, 
Warrior Stand, Ala., June 2, 1862, 

Tribute off “of Respect. 
CLixToN Lovdr No. 287 of F. &. A. ML 

: RE ERYILL i, May the 10th, 1862. 
We the committee at a regular commupica- 

tion of said Lodge presented the following pre-J / 
amble and resolution which were unanimonsly jf 
wdopied i—= 

That whereas an all wise God has, by death; 
removed from us Bro. JAues A. BREWER Who 
died in the service of his country at Nashville, 

Hei yas a 
faithfal and consistent member of the Baptist | 
church of Christ at Sommerhill, Dale, Co., | 
Ala., be was also a young man that gave prom- 
ise of the development of fige powers of the 
virtues that adorn man. | Beit therefore, 

Resolved; Thad the fraternity bas lost a Valu: | 
able member, as has also the church, one who | 
was just entering into the prime of usefuluess 
in the community where he lived. 

Resol¥zd, That we tender our beartful sim- 
pathies to the bereaved family-and friends that 
wmoury: his loss, : 

Resolved, That the ieraberd of this Lodge 
as a munifestation ‘of the respect which they 
feel for the memgry of the deeased, do wear 
the usaal bade of mourning, and that the Lodge 

Resolved; "That the sceretary be instructed to 

transmit a copy of these resolutions to the fami- 
ly of the deceaged, and also to the South Mees 
tern Baptist and Spirit of the South for publi- 
catin. $n 

L. B. Brown, 
H. F. Soroxox, } Com 
R. Diax, 

Died, at Unig, prises, Ala. May 10th, 
WE. Idvst son of 
A, after : ust. Sa 2 

severe lines. aged 11 years 2 months and 6 
days. 

nt the time the bereaved Parents were call 
ed upon to bid a last adien to their boy, the 
afflicted father was lying: upon a bed of lan 
guishing and pain. Hesurvived his son but a few 
days, when be too was ealled upon to gon 
higher. Died, of Consumption, Mrrcuaen M. 
Conner, at the above place, May 23, 1862, 
aged 39 years 4 months and 7 days. Brother 
Connell Td been a consistent member of the 
Reptist, Church for nearly 18 years, evidenc- 

g fa uniform Christian walk. -A peaceful 
and quiet citizen ; a kind and devoted ra; 
un aflectionate and thoughtful parent; a sincere’ 
friend ; an honest, Christian man; ever evin- 
cing in his intercourse with the world, Equity 
and Truth, against hitn wone ean bring an® ac- 
cusation Of malce or: the exerciseof a vicious f 
disposition. 

In an special manner, and the triumphs 
of Divine Grace sebm in his lust protracted 
illness, though saffering severe physical 
agony, bo murmur or complaint escaped his 
1ips ; ascribivg all his: joy, in his afflictions, to 
the love of Christ and his Divine intercessions. 
0) indestructible foundation, and io the death of . 
his child, he bowed his soul, in holy submis- 
sion to the fiat of a just- God, where wisdom 
and. justice are ouly boundedby his love. Thi « 
was a severe trial to humsn afflictivn and hopes, 
but that God, that promised never to forsake 
his chosen ones, sustained him through his srug- 
gle. And before the departure of his soul, he 
gave the most indisput able evidence to all that 
observed the solemn szene around his couch, 
that afl was brightoqgs and bappioess beyond 
the grave, more sol than an iafant’s slom- 
ber on a mother’s breast, our departed brother 
fell asleep in Jesus,— 

“ Asleep in Jesus} O how sweet 
To be for such a slamber meet !" 

Bereaved wife, weep net, your loss is his 
eternal gain. “0 death where is thy sting? O 
grace where is thy wictory? Thanks be to 
God, which.giveth vs the victory through our 
Loud Jesus Christ. H. 

Died, at Camp Chilton, near Corinth Miss, 
April 2st, my con Jostru C. Burks, aged 
17 years. He was a member of Col. Clanton’s | 
Regiment, 1st Ala. Cavalry, be was in the 

gered until the 21st. I reeeived a letter from 
ouc of our Chaplaivs, stating thut be was with 
my son, talked and prayed with him, says my 
son expressed | bimself as being very happy, 
willing 10 depart, believing that he -should pe 
to his Heavenly Father. 

1 feel to bless God for his great love muni: 
fested unto the children of Men. The Lord 
gave and the Lord bas taken away, blessed be 

{ thé name of the Lord. 
C. 5. Burks. 

Died, at Loichapoka, May 23d; 1862, Mgs. 
Ksian Kise, tormely Mrs. Sharley, ‘She was 
married to G. CO. King 22d “August, 1826 ; 
was baptised 16th November, 1835, by Rev: 
C. A. Tharpe, at Antioch Church, Jones Co., 
Ga, and lived a consistent member as long. as 
she was able to attend church ; she was 58 
years, 4 months-and 20 days old when she was’ 
strucken with the Palsy. She left 7 children 
and mao; friends to mourn her loss; but not as 
those who have no hope, for they can say, bless 
ied are the dead that die in the Lord, they . rest 
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Luke Nobles. . [oo iii 40 
Calvin Stephens... /..... 33 ‘ins a 

Di Johnson... 
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Tax Collector's fale. 
NDER and by virtue of the authority in me 
vested, I will proceed to sell before the 

Court-house door in the town of Crawford, on 
Monday the 4th day of August next, the follow- 
ing real estate, to-wit: 8. E. of N. Wi of 
‘section 33-—N. E. § of NW, 1 of sce. 33--W. § 
of N.E } sec. 83-40 acres of the W, i of E. § 
of N..E. } of see. 33--part of the E. § of 8. E. § 
of sec. 33--W. 3 of S. E. 1 of see. 33—and the 
S.E. § of sec. 32. All in Township 16; Raoge 
30, in Russell county. Ala, (400 acres). Said 
land will be-gold for the payment of State, coun- 
ty aod Military taxes, $10.40--assessed against 
Clayton ¥¥ rankiin—and for costs $1.50. 

F, N. STAFFORD, Tax Coll’, 
* June 2, 1862. 
  

Executor’s Sale! i 
URSUANT to an order of the Probate Court 
of Macon C ounvy, Alabama, we will sell at 

Cotton Valley, in said County; on the first Mon- 
day inf July next, between the legal hours of 
sale, to the highest bidder, on acredif of twelve 
months, the following tract of land lying ia 
said County, near Cotton Valley, and described 
a8 Section (30) thirty, Township (15) fifteen and 
Range (24) twenty-four, as the property ~of the 
estate of Elisha G. Crawford, deceased. 

A. J. CRAWFORD, 
WwW. G 3 CRAWFORD, 

i % Execitors. June 3, 1862. 

STOLEN! 
Fro the subscriber’s stable, on the night of 

the 29th ult, » BAY HORSE over the me: 
dium size. He ‘is 8 natural pacer; very much 
pigeon towed 5 turns his fore feet very much in; 
has a very noticeable black spot on his ramp— 
behind the saddle, when on ; about nine“or ten 
years old ; heavy mane and tail ; heavy built. 
Any information from the horse or thief} so that 
I can get either or both itl be suitably reward- 
ed. JAMES BOATHIGHT. 

Postmaster at Buckhorn, Pike Co., Ala. 
- June 10, 1862. 1f 

Marshall’s Sale. 
1L.L be gold before the ‘Court House Dao | 
in the town of Tnskegee on the 9th day of 

June 1862, the West Half of the North-west 
quarter of sec. 36, township 17, range 23, join- 
ing Jesse Feltson the East and Datel Goriman 
on the North, Levied on by virtue of an execu- 
tion issged by the Town Council of the town of. 
Tuskeg®e, for taxes due said town against Lon 
ita Eady. = CA, WILLIAMSON, 
May 10,1862. tds Marshal. 

#25 The above sale is postponed until Mon- 
Gay the 16th June, 1862. 

. C. As WILLIAMSON, 
June 5, 1862. . Marshal. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
§ Monday the 4th day of August next, I will 

proceed to sell at the Court House door of 
the county of Russell, in the State of Alabama, 
at public outcry. to the: highest bidder for cash, 
the following tracts and patcels of land in said 
_county, for tha State:and county Taxes thereon 
fer the year 1861, and, the cost and expenses of 
sale, to-wit : 

The north half of deotion twenty-one, (21) 

  

  

and the whole of section one, in township seven- 
teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
acres, (40) all containing 920 acres. TaxcsFivel. . 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars. 
- ‘Ihe south half of section. Six. (8) township 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) contain- 
ing 820 acres. Taxes $4.87; cost. $1.59. All 
the foregoing assessed to owner unkoewn.— 
Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold 
as the property of the estate of Stephen D. Phil- 
lips, deceased, to satisly the ‘State’ and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861, Taxes $3.06; cost $1. 
50 cents. 
Also, the east half of the sonth west quar. of 

range twenty-six, (26). The south-east quar. ‘of 
the north-west guar. of section seven, (7) town. 
ship.eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (26).— 
The west half of the south- east quarter of sec- 
tion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of range 
twénty- 8iX, (26). The south-west quar, of the 
north-west guar. of section seven (7) township |- 
eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six. (26). con- 
taining 240 acres. Taxes $4.30; cost $2.50. Al} 
the foregoing land assessed as ‘the property. of 
Fishback. F.N. STAFFORD, T. C, 

May 20; 1862. » Russell Co.; Ala. 

LESSONS ON THE PIANO 
WiLL be given by Miss W. Groscuer ts.) 

  

any young Ladies in Tuskegee, whe may | 
Ifa 

‘class can be obtained, she will osoupy . boom in 
the East Ala. Female College. Ab presént she 
may be found at the residence of AJ. 
Battle, Terms 33.40 per month, payable at the 
end of each month 
; Tuskegee, May 15.1862.” 

* NOTICE TO LU LUM MBER BUYERS. 
N and afer this all Lumber sold at the 
Tuskegee § Steam Mill will be CASH on 

delivery 11 persons indebted for Lumber will 

  

tobe receipted. N. R. KEELING. 
January 9, 1862. 

DISSOLUTION | OF a i. 
heretofore 

oe per SD real 
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FIVEE FOURTH SESSION of this Tosti 
A on the first Monday in. ei fo the 

& arpa of Instrietors will fox 

any of the stodies a ; 
devote themselves to the’ th 
Political Science, the Donstits 
States, and ag 1 The 

The ad 

an Artist of the first i 
de the sme system as hin helt educated 
sioal Conservatories © Furope., seta Th 
skill fn exéeution, and s as leaders, 
seconded the: efforts of $i wd 1 to place 
partment of the Institution beyon all, 
other Departmentswill maintain thelr 1) 
«acter, ‘The War need not faterfore with 3 
of the College nor the desigus of parents to 
daughters the best a ges: 
~ ia For a aloguos oo 
July 25, 1861. 

bl } 

Al . BATHE, Prondont 
  

The Te renty-fourth Annual Session is now in 7 4 
progress, : 

For Catalogue or unpublished particalins op: 

ply to NOAH K. DAVIS. ; 
; \ ! amor Ata. 

January 30, 1862. jovi id 

Medical College. go Georgia, 
AnD ATS TVA a 

  

x 

HR Thirtieth Session i Institution will open on 
Monday, the aw sw 

Agatomy, H. jae, 
Surgery, L. - or 

io Jom 3p ties NLP. Garvin M.D. Materia M an 8) ARVIN, 
“Institutes otis 4 Practices 3pt sak MD. * 
Physiology, H. M. Mun, MoD ws 

* Gostetries, J, As 4% MD. " : 
Adjunct Professor.of Obs tetrios, Ronnkr CaxFRELS, M.D, 
WW, H. Dovenry, H..D. Clitiieal Lecturer at. City 

Hopital. 
/8. B. Snuyoxs; M. D., Proseeter fo Professor Anatomy. 

HH. W.D Forb, M. BD. Demonstrator o* Avnomy 
Lectures, (fall ¢ course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate buildinghas bees thoroughly somavalel, 

and many additions made to pv r facilities for Beal 
tion. s GARVIN, 

September 19, 1861. 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in’ Chancery. 
WL practice in the Courts of Magn, Rus- 

I. sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid to collecting and. 

securing claims: 

J Office over the Post Office. 
TuskeGBE, ATA. February 6, 1862. 

  

  

W. P. CHILTON, W. P. ORILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Atioriieys and Counsellers at Taw; 

7 we AN Dos 

Soli Gitor it. Chancery, 

; MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

\ A 7 ILL practice in the Courts of Montgo ry 
and the surrounding counties ; in the mgr § 

preme Court of the State, and the - Confederate® 
States District Court for the Middle District ar 
Alabama, 

1 2 Office on Marl KelSt, in ‘Masouie Building. 

GW. GUNN. L. STRANGE. Jaurs axusTiinG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law -and Solicitors i 
ya Chancery, ’ 

Wi practice in the Courts of Macon; Russell ham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int eSup 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States Distret Hogg at | 
Mont, mery. Prompt and eareful gttention will v given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
By Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chase. . 
Puckegee, Ala. Jan. 19, 1860: 

SMITH & POU, _ 
‘ATTORNEYS AT: LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Prictice'in Macon and adjoising Counties, 
* ga" Office up- stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. “@a 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860, 

  —— 

ED. we rot. 

  

AUG, C. FERRELL. BARYA a. 

FERRELL. & HE 
: ATTORNEYS AT LAW, % 

egos, Ala. % : A 3 

GEO. Py BROWS, 8.5 JomysTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, ai 
ILL practice in the Counties comprising the =e 

W Judigial Circsit, and in the Suede Court st 
Montgomery. 

Office up-stairs in Felts’ Boiling. 
#3 SAM'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the, Peace. 

+ Murch 14, 1861. 

oH CADDENRED, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Alas, 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, osteoma, na 
poosa, Thanet, and Euasell : Y 

BR CURNINGHAN, 

: Tus 
April 19, 1860 
  

o 

  

OR. W 
AVING WB to { ; 

H: in i Skegte, toners Hie Bir rstuonal practices Tilfuic 
citizens thereo 

od Ot the corner of 
June 13, 1861. Lasier, 

t 

ee e— 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS & year, if paid. within three months 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS 

made within the first six Fatah E Fayment . i 
Any So sendin, 

TEN DO Ena 
grate, 

AN pes rion 56 f 
and ’ ENTY habe 
copien for ene year, sent to y er may be nated 

Agents will be exilitled or p ret a 
on remi ub 
Orders or direction, ; 

sod State to which 

re, fore 

Cy Sos 

wid 

ys pio en, 8 ul and - 
charged scoordingly. 
_—— Advertisements from 5 distpnos will be inserted 

pales accompanied by a | Hee, orby ssf, 
Job    



“powerful exhorter of the congregation 

  

  

  

  
Eo Sunil i cle. 

i AN EXAMPLE FOR THE YOUNG. 
“01d Harry Brewer, or, “Hot-Corn 

  

* Har ry,” as he was more familiarly! estimate the tempation of others that 
known “about the east side of; 
“own, was for many years a shimng 
“light in one of our African churches ; 
and was, by Jong “odds, the most 

Old Harry was most undoubtedly a 
+,good Christian ; ; and proved it by 
living up to the precepts he taught. 

_ His extreme good nature was prover- 
bial,’and many a bet was won and 
“Jost by the young men of Grand 
street and the Bowery, .in vain attem- 

pts to make Harry lose his temper. 
“Go way boys, go way !” wae his) much more agroeable to us than self: 
answer when they played their wild 

, pranks upon him. * “De good book 
- gays, ‘When any one smites you. on 

one cheek, you must turn him de 
odder.”” 

The nearest approach fares was 

ever knowin to make towards losing 

his temper, was about ten years -ago. 
He had a plan whereby he preserved 
his corn perfectly fresh and green 
till December or January, and at that 

season of the year he would go out 
and make the streets resound, with 
his ery of —“Hot corn! hot corn! 

pipin’ hot—just come out the bilin’ 
pot!’ and realize a handsome, prol$ 
form its sale. SE 

During the year in question, Harry 

was unfortunafec as his own corn 

decayed ; and out of a large quantity 
-he had put away. he only saved 

. enough to go out with ® one or. two 
nights. sar i 

In the early part of Deceinber, 
Harry’ 8 voice was heard in the Bowe- 
ry, singing his well known song ; and 

in oné of the bar rooms a bet was 
made that Harry could be throwa off 
his guard. In a few moments Harry 
entered the bar room and set his 

bucket on the floor; but before he 
could get ready for business, (he was 
pulled around in all sorts of ways.— 
One pulled him by the whiskers, and 
another by the coat-tail : and altoge 
ther he was made anything but conf 

fortable. But all that could be got 
from Harry was—"Go awdy boys, 
go away!” 

All attempts to provoke him furth- 

er failed ; and as a’ Inst resort; one 
of the young men ‘took up'his pail of 
corn, and said— | 

“Harry, I've a good notion to throw 
all your corn in the street Pi ; 
“Hush hus sh 1”.said Harry, “don’t 

talk dat way, for yon makg me-feel 

bad ; for if you frow my corn in de 
streét’ now, you ‘most ruin de old 
darkey.. Ain’t had no wood to saw 
hardly cis fall, and no whitewashing. 

My wife's been sick dis two mont, 
and my corn’s all rotted ; and I aint 

got nuffin to 'pend on bit de Lord!” 
“Well, Harry !” said he who held 

the bucket ; “you have got a good 
backer, so here goes the corn!” ‘and 
suiting the action to the word, he 
threw the corn into the sewer. 3 

Harry looked very sadly after his 
property ; and, as he picked up his 
empty basket, he said : 

“De Lord’s will be done!” and then 
started on a brisk trot froni the scene 
of his temptation, as if resqlved not 
to give way to the wrath he. felt rising 
within him. 

In Elizabeth street a new ' building 
was in the course of erection, and 

into the cellar of this building Harry 
descdnded, while the young nen, who 
had followed him, crept stealthily 
along to’ see what ho would do. 

Away back, in a far corntr, Harry 
went out of hearing from the street, 

and there, upon his knees, ‘he gave | 
vent to his feelings in this Wise : 

“0, Lord!’ se mose tempted to 

get mad, but I' won't do it for the 
sakg/of a pail of corn. Dem was de 
wickedest boys I ever got amongst ; 
but you made em, and I won’t com- 
plain. It's a hard case, and you 
knows it as well as I do; for you 

know I ain’t had no work, most dis 
fall, and Hannah's sick’; and I only 

sabed a little corn, and dem wicked 

boys had trowed it mose all away. 
But I won't get mad at ‘em’; for you 
hab say dat justice am yourn. But 

gib ‘em justice and make ‘em repent 

of deir evil ways. Take ’em, O Lord, 

and hold ’em ober the bottomless pit, 
and, if you're 4 mind to, singe ’em a 
little ;- but O, good Lord, be very 
careful, and don’t let ‘em fall in, and 
when it feels so warm dey ’gin--to 
repent, den let 'em go agin and dey’ll 
be better men !” 

His prayer, ended;: Harry came 
forth, looking as good-natared 8s 

ever j and the young men who were 

in waifing for him, took him back to 
‘ the barroom ; and the proceeds of 
the bet, five dollars, were handed 
over to lim, which amply remune- 

rated him for the loss of his stock in     

* retg our faults in others i is] 
"ne sometimes i improper for our. case.’ 

It willsalways be improper for our 
‘case unless we make the right: uge of 
such observation,—which is, go to 

we may the better understand our 
own. 

+ **I'is.not that they are to the error blind; 
But that a different object fills the mind. 

Judging of others, we can see too well 
Their grievous fall ; but not, bow grived, 

: they fell : 
Judging ourselves, we to our minds recall, 
Not. how we fell, but how we grieved to fall." 

But through ten thousand of the 

greatest faults in-others are, to us of 
less consequence than one small fault 
in ourselves, yut self-approval is so 

examination,—which, as Bacon says, 
‘is-a medicine sometimes too piercing 

and corrosive, —that we. are more 

ready to examine our neighbors than 
ourselves, and to rest satisfied with 
fiinding, or fancyiug, that wo are bet 

ter than they ; forgetting that, even 
if it is really so, better doesnot always 
imply good ; and that our course of 
duty is not'like a race which is won 
by him who runs, however slowly, if 
the rest are still slower. . It is this 
forget-fulness that causes bad exam- 
ples to do much the greatest amount 

of evil among those who do not follow 

them. For, among the four kings of 
bad examples that do us harm-— 
namely, those we imitate—those we 

proudly -exult over——those - which 
drive us into an opposife exircme—— 
and thoge which lower our standard 

—this Jast is the most hurtful. Fer 
one wlio is corrupted by becoming as 
bad as a bad example, there are ten 
that are debased by being content 

with being better. 

But through this observing of fiults 
in another is'thus sometimes improper 

for our: ease’ “and; though at any 

time, to dwell on the fanlts of another 

is wrong,—~yet in the case of a friend, | 

through not of a stranger, we are 

perhaps ready to fall into the opposite | 

error, of overlooking them altogether, 

or of defending. them. Now, it is 

absolutely necessary to perceive and 
acknowledge them : for, if we think 

‘ourselves bound to vindicate them in} 

our friend, we shallnot be very likely | 

to condem them in ourselves. Self 

love, will, most likely, demand fair | 

play, and urge. that what is right in 

our friend is not wrong in us; and 

we shall have been .perverting our’ 
own principles of morality ; thus turn- 

ing the fr iendship that wight yield 

such ‘fair fruit’ into a painful porion- 
tree. — _ Whately. | 

rt selenite | 

  
Ze 

X -oSouls Friends.” | 

Of the Countess of Warwick, who 
died in 1678, we are told; that in 

spiritual matters, “she took _ counsel | 

with two persons, whom she. called | 

he ‘soul’s friends.’ ” The title is sug | 

gestive. 

There can be no more worthy object | 
of generous, Christian ambition than | 

to play the part of a soul's friend.— 
The liberator ‘of a country earns 
lower honor, ‘than he who fulfils this 

officeto the humiblest, the most des- 

pised, of our fellow-creatures. 
Every one needs souls friends.— 

For the soul, ‘alas, is not always truly 
or wisely, a friend to itself. Ft often 
compasses its own destruction with 
open eyes, or rushes blindly into ruin. 

Even when a more enlightened spirit 
rules it, so numerous and so powerful | 

are its enemies, that no help, not even | 
the feeblest, is to be contemned. 

The great soul's friend, He who 

| stands alone, 

highier thau all others, .is the Lod 
Jesus. He died to attest His. affec- 
tion for the soul : He lives. fo make 

that affection the instrument of all! 
good to it. If need were, He could 
enable us to dispense with other 
friends ; and-others really do nothing 
for us, exeept as He uses.them to that 

ond. To Him, therefore, we must 

give an undivided trust; avoiding 
every outgrowth of the spirit which 

led’ Bellarmine, the Jesuit, when 

| 

I 

  

dying, to bequeath half .of his soul} 
to the Virgin Mary and only half to 
Jesus Christ! 

Happy they. who have ‘in their 
pastor a genffine soul's’ friend. One 
who does nots feel himself absolved | 

from all responsibility for their spiri- 
tual welfare by the official ministra- 
tions of the sanctuary, but, under a 

sense of duty and even a strogger 
impulse of holy love, follews them 
with personal sympathy and counsel 
into the private ot life, Ome 
who in their own homes, however 
obscure, seeks them out,.so full of 
Aaith, of simplicity, of fervor, of ten-| 
derness, as to justify us in saying, as| 
Wesley said of Fletcher, He will 

surely bring a Messing with Him 

le influence over us than 

“of our blood,” the sharer 

“saved by. soul's friends in the “family, 

“How is it men, whep. they in sodguiant sit Eom 
On thie sanfe faults; now censure, now acquit? % 

. er harvests ripening fromthe seed 

Reformation lives.” 

his bright spiritstill walks the earth 

‘what, and. then ‘ceased  speaking.— 

+ Through all my perplexities and 

in a rank infinitely | 

“blood of the Paschal lamb sprinkled 

“Christ, the Lamb of the true Passov | 

“hed! = 

on such a subjoot Wha 

  Thrice huppy they who + find ‘soul's 

hold. None exert a 

mestic griefs and jo 
ten and smoothe for 
heayen—or “hell. 

than: by: all ‘other human agencies 
bined: ? Isit ot generally true 

that other agencies only begin. what 
they consummate and crown, or gath- 

they sow ? Ea DW oo 
ee ————— % 

The CHRISTIAN UseruL  TioucH 
Deap,—The cedar is most useful 
when dead. Itis most productive 
when its place knows it no - moyre.— 
There is no timber like it: Firm in 
the grain, and capable of the finest 
polish, the tooth of no insect will 

touch it, and Time himself can hardly 
destroy it. ~ Diffusing a perpetual 
fragrance = through thé chambers 
which it ceils, the worm will not. 
corrode the bovk which it proteets, 

nor the moth corrupt the garment 

which it guards. All but immortal 

itself, it transfuseés its amaranthine 

qualities to the objects around it; 
and however stately in the forest. or 

hiave on the mountain's brow, it is 

more serviceable i in Solomon’s place, 
and itreceives an illustrious consecra- 

tion when set up as pillars in the 
Temple, and earved info door-posts 
and lintels for the house of the Lord. 
Every Christian useful in his life, bat 

the goodly cedars are most useful 

afterwards. Luther is dead, but .the 

Calvin is dead, 
but his vindication of God’s free and 
sdvereign grace will never die.—— 
Knox, ; 
dead, but Scotland still retains a 
Sabbath and a Christian peasantr Ya 

Bible in every house, and a sehool in 
every parish. Bunyan is _dead, ht. 

in his “Pilgrim's Progress.” Baxter 

is dead, but souls are still quickened 
by the ‘‘Saints’ Rest,” and the “Call 

to the Unconverfed.” Cowper is dead 
but the “golden apples” are still as 
fresh as when newly gathered in the 
“silver basket” of the Olney Mymuos. 
Eliot is dead, but the missionary 
enterprise is young. Henry Martyn 
is dead, but who can count the apos- 
tolic spirits who, pheenixwise, have 

started from his funrael pile? Howard 
is dead. but wodern philanthropy is 
only commencing its career. Raikes 
is dead, but the Sabbath-schools go 
on. > 

tress niin . 

Dying Worss oF WYLBERFORCE.—— 
“Come, sit ncar me ; let me lean on 

you, 
few minutes before his death. After- 
wards, putting his arms around that| 
friend, he said, “God bless you, my 

dear.” He became ‘agitated some- 

Presently, however, he said, “I must 

leave you, my found friend, we shall 

walk no farther 4hrough this world’ 
together ; but I hope we shall meet 
in heaven. Do not weep for me, 

dear F , do not weep, for I am 
very Bappy ; but think of me, and let 
the thought make you press forward. 

I never knew happiness till I found 
Christ the Savior. Reap THE BisLE! 
.Let no religious book take its place. 

distress I never read any other book, 
and I never knew the want of any 

other. It has been my hourly study, 
and all my acquaintance with the 

experience and realitics of religion, 
have héen drived from the Bible only. 
opt I think religious people do wot 
“ead the Bible enough. Books alibut 
reli ion may be useful enough, but 

they will not do instead of ‘the 
simple truth of the Bible.” 
i ———— 

Tae Reseerer or Curisr.—T he 

on the door-posts and the lintel, was 
not sprinkled on the threshould, lest|: 
men should trample it under foot.— 
But sinners will permit the blood of 

er, whom God provided and not man, 
to be sprinkled no where else! and 
they trample on it at their going out 
and trample on it at their coming in! 
and the stain is on their public paths | 
and on their private walks! in their 
own houses over their own floor? 

around their hearthstone, by their: 

“This figure. may seem extravagent 

—but. is there s ce for extravagance 
indignities | 

‘have attained to that intimate and | 

elville, and Henderson are 

his disciples before his crucifixion, 
Iti 13 i 

"walking with Obstet it is living in| 

| of the Savioar in the soul! 

yet it is to be feard that many of his |! 
5 iv 

"said Wilberforce to a friend a| 

‘1 ble while’ he i is inthe service. 

more than human to embody it—~ 

fully conceive it 7 

CHRISTIAN 
wheat may be sown among tar¢s jyet 

truth. That truth needs a language: = 

What intellect less’ than divine can 3 

 Prrsnysacn2 The { 

it shall grow, shall ripen for Zhe har-   
then. ‘The Christian will persevere. 
But this doctrine affords no-place for 
tegléct, or ‘recklesness. 

_It will not do to tread carelessly 
upon the verge of the precipice, under 

from it, and be dashed in pieces. It 
willnot do to venture withot thought 

to the fiery mouth of the crater, en- 
ticed by the belief. that we cannot be 

fierce tides of lava. It will mot do 
to hold the cup of poison in-our hands 
and raise il (0 our very lips, flatter 

in the 

are, yea, there are those who cannot 

fall from the precipice—those who 

cannot turn fo ashes in the tide 
of lava——those who cannot perish | 
from the draught of poison. But 
these receive a wary spirit, a spirit | 

of caution, of holy self-inspec tion and | 
jealousy ;——a spirit that will not 
venture to the mouth of the ecrater— 

that will not take up the drugged 
and dangerous cup ! 

  
Curist 1x Us.—Few Christians | 

complete union with Christ, of which 
he spoke in the last interview with 

“ABIDE IN ME, AND I IN YoU.’ 
no 1 7 Christ, or 

him, and having his presence ever in 

the soul: As two friends, though | 
separated; live in each others thou- | 
ghts and affections, and possess one 
spirit, seek each other, and .often 

are one. 
Paul, in one of those sententious 

sayings which contain an epitome of 
the Gospel, declares that the grand 

revelation of the New Testament is 
“Christ in you the hope of glory.” 
Oh! the preciousness of such a union! 

whith Christ! of such areal presence | 
And 

followers know bat little of it. 

Sowe have merely a historic Christ. 
Others have a dogmatic Christ ; the |- 

Christ of the catechism and schools 

What we need, in order to know the 
full power of Christ—the power of 

his life, the power of his doctrine, the 
power of his death, the powét of bis 
-resurrection—is to have Christ in us, 

a8 the object of thought, of trust, of 
affection, of desire, of hope, of joy— 

and his, work-—to. be swayed hy his 

spirit. a 

There are two ways of embracing 

other as a scholar. : The former is the 

les; the latter is the invention of 

the power of uatoral 
verbal learning. 

Immanuel, or God with us. 

thing short of this is short of that 
lion which worships God in Spire 
nd in trath. 

Oh. happy famine which leaves you: 
not 50-much as the husk of one human 
comfort to feed wpon! \ ~~ / 
You can have the truth nowhere 

but in Jesus. riches 
The sight of this hicaveuly Catan, 

this Sabbathof the Soul, 
joyful voice of the Bridegroom to my 
soul ; and leaves no wish in me but 

fo be at he marriage Supper. of the’ 
Lamb. SEA 

I 

‘ie. —Alex. H. Stephens said the 
‘other day at Atlanta : “My friends 

without consultation come, as it were 1 
instinctively to the same course of! = 

life, so Christ and ithe Arne believer 

vest; shall be separated from the tares| 

the impression that “we cannot fall | 

swallowed up or swept away by the| 

ourslves that we cannot find inflamnia- | 

tion, madness, and death, 
draught.” No! Nevertheless there}. 

i 

to be in sympathy with ‘his feelings | 

* SgLpcr TrOUGHTS FRoM WM. Law. | 

Christianity : the one as a sinner, .the | 

way taught by Christ and his apost- | 

men fallen from Christian life, under | 

  

Worms; 

terme and 2; 

, - January and July. 

reason and | 

All true religion is of Divine i inspi- 
ration ; which, being interpreted, i is} 

Every-| 

is like: fhe | 

IMPORTANT COUNSEL FOR THE PEgo- | 

consequently ean not sustain our Business if we 
sell on time, 

change in our terms 
* utare, by asking for credit. - | 

In Shon Biles and Vin 

Nothing else In re guicod to rolie¥e children of 
| besides beiug one of the Sido i 

aver offered to the pablic.| Its fre 
quent use ihe families will save much and 
xin ts wll ashy lives of many oh 

‘of gvery tei cases everally uel, 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT 

~ TLE'S VERMIFUGE, tikes pleasure ia, ing it 
is the most .vainable remedy to ruve ren. of 
WORMS he ever knew. A “dollar battle ds quits 
sufficient for 25 casos. 
Tassorron, Ge. Ps Peli, 4 1500. 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 
4 certain cure Comghs, Bronehitts, 

iain of, Sas Breast; also Orowp, | 

Prop Es > 
This is & pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 

mediate and in nine oat of ten cases a 

{ first day of October, 1861. 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
from a French Recipe (in the”* 

the first for the ad 
stage, and from its ungxatapied 

a ie Yay to su] other, 
for the care of diseases rites Kidneys and Bladder, - 

--Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheal, and Leuchorrhemal or 
Fluor Albus affections, - This extensive compound 
combines ies totally different in taste and 
character any thing to be found in the United 

States Pharmacope in; jaud in polntof saletysud fle 
sieney is pot Fivatled fa ' America. 

; ‘LITTLE'S 
RINGWORM & TETTER DINTMENT. 

FORTIS; No. 8. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Beald H 
snd diseaSes of the skin generally, have: betn 
by this remedy; and since, the 
No. 2 pre n (being nger) scarcely a case 
has been found That it will not effectually eradicate 
in 3-short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
sud Uleers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible: 

In more than two hundred places in Soria, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are. counterfeit his 
remedies, by palming off their own or som: 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is ‘wanted or secured amid the wbsnrd of 
the day, ) let all. be eautioned:to look well for the 
signatgre of the Proprietor, thus :— 

PG iz 
and also his uame Ltowa iutbthe glass of sach bottle 

®a~ All orders and letters to be addressed to - 

LITTLE & BRO, > 
Whajesale Droggists, Macon; Ga 

2 Sold by Dr. J. 8. Toxin and C. FOWLER, Tnskegee 
Horomyes & Wituians, Le GRAND, Brovsr & Hits, Mont 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CarTER, J. A A. Warestors & Co. 
Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchatits and Droggists generally 
id 10, 1880. 

MEDICINES, &C. 
I= received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supple 

of fresh and geauine Medicines, &c., among which ar 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothin, Syrup, 
Brown’s Bronchial Trothes y 

* Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson's Headache Pills, 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 
MeMunn’s Elixir of Opium, 

Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’ and Helmbold’s 
‘Wood's Hair Restorative, 
labaster Tablets, 
‘up. Eng, Visiting Cards, 
focket Combs an Inkatands, Bo. 
Toilet Soaps; v i 
Jenzine ar Degraissen ! 
Or. J. Boyee Dod’s Wine Bittges, Gin iflers, Brandy 

Cathartic, Cathartic Syrup. 
C 11 and examine the stock for sale bs 

S. M BARTLETT 
} . B-Phy: cians’ presoriptiond ea AP prepared, 

oh gust 16, 860. 

  

  

| School Books? Sk School Books ni 
I MM. LUTTRELL,’ 

BOOKSELLER and ST. ATIONER. 
TUSKEGEE, ALT A. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

Taster, Loomis’, Bay's & Emerson's Mathematical Works. 
“Wilson's Now. School Readers—<bost published. Also, 

M’Guffey’s Readers. | 
Anthon’s, Builion’s, M'Clintock’s, and Andrews’. i 
Greek and Latin Text-Books, .- 
Bullion’s, Smith’s, Ricard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars. 
Schpol Histories, Philusopiies, &e. Le. 
Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, &e. &e. &e. 

A= Avy Book will be sold at Publishers’ prices, and 
- sent by mail, postage paid, on zeceipt of the mone ay: Call 
and get our prices. B= All accounts must be 1st 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
5 (svocmasts TO H. W. TGhCocK ) 

MONUMENTS, MA NTI JES, 

. 7 it YE ail ng, 

Ok Farniture Work, 

GRATES, &C. 
~All Work Warranted to give Satan 
Feb'y 22, 1861, 

GRAVE STONES 
and Tablets. 4 

  

CHANGE. IN TERMS, 
ED 

i ROM and after this dal date our Thaks foi Hard- 
Ware, ws well as for Groceries, will be 

5 CASH ON DELIVERY. 
* We can not now buy any thing on time and 

Wehope, thoretort. note this 
58 Us, a 

“frien 
not 

Feb'y 6, 1862. ~. MOMULLEN & CO. 
  

forget . not the soldier ! ~ Send him | °   
contributions to make him comforta 

Take 
care of his’ family while he is absent.   

¥ 

  
ee MILL is situated fear dear the Public Bquare ; 

bands; is now owoed by J. LAMBERTSON 
folly pe Joga pared 0 Sonvert Gorn into MEAL or GRITR, at. 

test notice 

warrant satisfaction. 

grinding, an: the best of Meal made. 

: known 

| MAGE; 

Employ your: hands and your gab | Nov 

THE TUSKR EF. 

FLOUR MILLS. | 
merly owned by Jgk. Dawson & Co. ; Ses hanged 

Co.; and is now 

< a Course préparat 

Jn ae 
1 above 

In fo to me:t the xig 
young men and lads will be 
sion to pursue an irr 

ory 
vided the applicant on 
attainment to do so with 

Daily instruction in Mil 
{snd Tarn ill ales jue fun Sha ; 

e present elevated st regular. 

Classical and Scientific Soules will be male- 
tained, { 3 

9 
a! HABER 

Tuition, per term, of 4} wonths in 

Incidentals ....: 
‘Room and Servant . inning 

Board, per month, 

  

Dear Sin :—Your attention is ospsiially 
invited to the following resolution pa dirs 
Board of Trustees of oward ) leg ge. 
annual meeting, viz : + 

* Resolved, That the Treastirer lenis oo i 
: lege be authorized to faeéive the Coup 

of the Confederal 
Principal of alk 

Endowment hd oft 
eve instragted, bo "aid 

-lisement, to notify the Debtors to the © 
this resolution of the Board.” 

the ho may fod om iv lation; j tatan 

early date to liqui your indebtedness to th 
Banas a finica ? the 
ed to me at th p 

26, 1861. 

SCHOOL. NOTICE. 
N Morday 6th January 1862, 
3yMss F. Park will re-open a 

Soho for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
ited number ‘of pupils can be : 

  

3 seceived, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen 

Session : 

First or Lowest Class | = Ge a na, 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary] Gio ap with 

Spelling, Reading and Writing | . 1200 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Avith-. ; 

metic Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d. MH 00. 
Latin Classics; Algebra, Geometry, History, 

withhany of theabove studies. , -— 18 00 
Higher Mathematics, P Physient Science 

Greek or Frereh.. 

2% Parents and Guardians will ions 
vor by making applicatidn for admission dato 
the School previous to the commencement of the. 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. | 

Eufaula Female Institute. . 
EVe GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President 

  

| of Georgia Female College, having Sits 
removed fo Eufaula, Ala. will open 8 
a private Seminary for Young Ta 
dies under the above name, 

Near twenty years of experience ve 
room, and the goodd measure of: H 
attended his efforts, enable him. 
public whatever of advantage: ach 

give. 
Te Spring Term commences on then NOR 

day in January and ends’on the first, et 
in July. 
[The Conrse of Study: is 80 extonsh | p 
uates of colleges may here pursue ‘addition 
studies with advantage. | The, ; 
“materially different from thoseew 
er schools of high order. 

Farther information 
dressing. : 
Jan, 9, ; 1862, 

£ Law pa 8 

nt Sotents Buch pacty wih mutual Consent. wl 

the settlement of the hin of beans 

March 28 1801, : 
» aon a 

LAW Sie. 
N. Gainer ean. hercafter be io 

oflice,’ east of Brewers” Hotel ~ 

J. T. Musurxs over Bilbro & Kath igen i 
uild ing. . f 8, 1861. 

NEW DRUG SIO. 
DR. S. M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

Coxerenouy Tonsoco AxD-CIoAR 
with the best - aus > 

oN ne Sco C 

for: 

bo 

he a ill be run b } : w run y J Tassxxrsox rimaelr; and will Es Call and © 

CORN sént to this MAL will be well cleaned before 5 

Woh e108 trial, and I will be very winch obliged for the 

dr yr Ixili BayaEaLy aud GRITS on 

LAMB: RIE & CO. 
Tuské gee, ¥eb. | % 1. : : 
  

nad all (ho fimo. |.   
ana for sale | 0X Proprister, 16 Beekman 

htgomery 
"20 Barker. ot. 

  

grave: 
rors CHOICE. Shall the Ohld die, & 

Remember, a few doses of Bryan ring 
pifage will destroy any nymber of worms. & hug 

18m away without pain. Price 26 cents. 
Styeet. New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tushege®: ha 
July 26, 150w, 

fo Simm by va 

y ¥ yours, 
wr : 

¢R. LIDE, reine = 
Marion, Ala., Pos 2 won 

4 islands, his gunboats. 

Tuition will be at the following ls pr 

oi topics which they had been attend: 
| ing to, and received diplomas, as fol- manently, HE00 

| Liams, W. H. Williams, A. BW obilfin 

lish Department : 
L W. East, John M. Roane, W 
tliams, A. B. ‘Woodfin. 

| [M. Daniel, G.-W. Hyde. 

y ams, w. H. Willia 

of a very quiet and. modest character. 

usual Annual 
‘by Rev. W/ ‘Bi srw D.D., whose 

DRUGS AND MEDI CINES, 4 age and vengrable charactor, together 

© give added weight to the truths which 

| a concise but impressive valedictery, 
i {rom/Dr, Boyee. It was announced 

B that the time of opening the session 

ing of the So. Bap.| eaten 

"venient for the Trustees, 
- friends wha’ may be attending the 

‘almost oveiytiung 

  

  

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWS PAPER 
PUBLISHED. WHEKLY, . 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. A 

Yor Terms, Si, ve see third Page. 

For ¢ the South Western Baptist. 

Letter from Greenville, S. C. % 

Ta 

  

DragBro. HrxpEnsos: I have & boon 

with our good 
it’ will be bette 
‘operations.wit 
the end of tho 

achieved onr’in 
‘ing of the Tros 

has been called, 

| sult as tothe 
Friday before th 

+ at this place. ok 
of; Baptists n eof 

‘meaning for some -woeks to give you} “Or ordinaril 
a line, espeeially to inform yoo 
state and prospects, of our Theol 
al Seminary. 

The session closed the 5 | 
day in May. "The vumberd 
during the year was 21, A otwithstand- | 

. ing d number of oul oid students, and 
f/those ‘who would 

. piherwise have fome to ug, were en- 
- gaged inthe war. - As the session pro: 

pd-now calls were: wade for 

gic: 

rs. om fae ise of 
Bro. Boyce, liaving 

8 clagsos could be 

{ed with vel 

| ehildron; from A 
really sad-te séo 

1 been driven fron 

| distressing circ 
have lost their a 

much : while thq 
visions, and | goo 

influx of an unus 
it still harder fo 

even the most ng 
It is needless 

Yuews, In this s 
intelligence no s 

| It may bo wor 

“that the determ 
is only deepene| 

our recent disse 
thought of sah 
whoge gonnecti 0   attended ¥o'y ‘the other “professors, 

enlisted as chaplainin the Greenville 
Regiment, and was. on the coast some 
five months, ‘in . that ambiguous and 
disagreeable sor service, to which 
most of our coast defenders have been 
doomed, a kind. of active” inactivity, 
almost in sight of the enemy, ‘within 
hearing of his guns, but without any. 
opportunity for assault i pon “him, en- 
cased as he was in those’ iron floating 

re were seven students who 
d tothe end: "One of these, 

y W . Hyde of* Missouri, com- 
pleted this’ year the full’ course, and 
was declared a ‘graduate of tho Bo. 
Bap. Theslogical Seminary; having | 
suceesgfilly completed the studies of 

~all the schools, The’ others graduat- 
cd in most of ‘the particular schools   
lows: 

a In Biblical odvction ‘Ged. 
. Hyde. 

i NL In O. T. Inferp elation, English; 
Department ¢ John | . Roane. ; 

north, who lost 
and angther neag 
a widow lady 
and’ great intel 

“T have suffered 
tell of agony-— 
far as this wor 
better lot it all 
dren shall live 
to which we ard 
submit.” ~ And 
feeling of our | 
region has sen 
all her fighting 
held to-day to 
Guerilla Range 
prospeet of sud 

God grant th 
may be soon de 
pressors that 
maddened. fury 
prosperi ty may 

Lo Ee Lot 

English Op 

- Tt will have: 

gular feature of 
Hebrew Department : R. AW, Bast, rel; that no. in 

ond John M, Roane, © | 
HL In NV. T. Interpretation, Eh, | 

lish Department : R. W. Bast. on . 
Greek Department : John M. Ro pe: 

English and Greek: G. F. 

IV. In Systematic Theology,’ ing: 
F. M. Dapiel, R. | 

WH. wit 

¢ Latin: Department : ade: 
t V. Polemic aici 

NI. In Homiletics ‘AY 

| VIL In Ecclesiastical History’: 

L VIII. In Church Government, §oi: 
g'. M. Daniel, R. W, Bast, G. ¥. Wil- 

8,A.B, Woodfin. 
The Commencement Exercises were 

Sireunstanees, The as: befitted the, 

Yidre Bs was - delivéred 

with his carly and persevering labors 
in the cause of Theologicaleducation 

fall from his lips. To this” were ad- 
ded the conferring of Diplomas, and 

ill hereafter be the st day: of Sep 
tember, instead of October, One of 
the chief ‘objects of this phange was 
to accommodate, the ‘close of the ses 
sion mors nearly tol the time of meei- 

only as re 
students an ]     
here, but also as rend ie it more cond 

Convention, to be memmmtaton Com- 

dents next 

1£ 13 our ir hope 
necessary to suspend the In itnbiog 
altogether. If it can ge on, oven | 
"upon a war footing,” as is the case" 

- 

    
Ty 

trey from 
which he inden 

probable excep 
Mediation, in 
‘der whatever.n 
is universally 4 

I. | movement on ‘} 
erates. 
the belligerent: 
with this idea, 

At in our teeth 
| blunder that no 

# has yet been i 
none. | President-of tl 

So “tol 

tually proclain 
F. ling for the deli 

HY 

than “invasiol 
the combats ] 
‘them to corre 
point, but the | 
rious, . - 
We need not 

about certain p 

Europe, It fs 
spite of the 
Southerners jm 
vorites, partly i 

partly. as cond 
and! pa “th 

pendence wits 

be-igsisted at 

government fo 
insurrection 

timental and n 

erations was 
and weighty rq 
Southermers 1 
whether Amen, 

ed in und 
© Thiedissolu 
an aceomplis 
any sfateswan 

and other cast the means 

ment professin 
will of 

re astablished 

one-third of ti 

tory. a : j  




